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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF LAJORD NO. 128 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 

over a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an 

acute shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water 

used for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground 

water required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an 

effort to relieve the serious situation the Geological 

Survey began an extensive study of the problem from the 

standpoint of domestic uses and stock raising. During the 

field season of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, com

prising all that part of Saskatchewan south of the north 

boundary of township 32, was systematically examined, 

records of approximately 60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 

samples of water vrere collected for analyses. The facts 

obtained have been classified and the information pertaining 

to any well is readily accessible. The examination of so 

large an area and the interpretation of the data collected 

were possible because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene 

deposits had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren, Rose,· 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and loca l well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well recordso The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interioro 
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Publication of ~esults 

The essential information pertaining t o the gr ound 

water conditions is bei ng published i n r eports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these r eports are be i ng sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipaliti es and t o certain 

.Provincia1 and Federal Departments , ':Vhe r e they can be consult ed 

by residents of the municipal it i es or by ot her pers ons, or they 

may be obtaine~ by writin~ direct t o the Dir~ ctor, Bur eau of 

Econ)mic Geology , Department of ~ine s, Ottawa . Should anyone 

r equir e more detail ed information than that contained i n the 

r eports such adaitional informat ion as the Geological Survey 

poss esses can be obtaine~ on ap9lication to the di r ector . In 

making such roQuest the auplicant should indicate the 8Xact 

location of tha area by giving t he quarter section, township, 

r ange , and meridian concerning which further information is 

desir ed . 

The re~orts are written urincipal l y for farm 

r esidents , municipal bodies , a nd well drillers who ar e e ither 

planning to sink new wells or t o deepen existing we lls. 

Technical terms us ed in the r eports are defined in the glossary . 

How to Us e the Re9o rt 

Anyone desiring informatio n about ground ~ater i n 

any part icular 10ca tity should read first the part dealing 

with the municipali ty as a whole in order to unders t and mor e 

fully the part of the r eport that deals wi th the place in 

which he is interested . At the same t ime he shoul d s t udy the 

t wo figur es accompanying the r eport . Figur e 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as r elat ed to the gr ound water 

supp l y , and Figur e 2 shows the rel i ef and the location and 

tyPe of wat er wells . Re lie f is shO'im by lines of equal 

elevation call ed. II contours 11 • The el evagion abov e sea-level 
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is g~von on some or all of the contour lines on the figure. 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to fine 

the approximate depth to a wa"Ler-bearing ho rizon, be must 

learn : (1) the elevat ion ~f tho site, and (2) the probable 

elevat_;_on of the water-bea::-ing bed. The elevation of "t;he well 

site is obtained by marking its position on the map, Figur·e 2, 

and e i;t imating its elevati on with r espect to the two contour 

lines be tween, wttich ~t lies arl~ who G0 elevations a;e given on 

the ·f ig·_, r e . Where contour lines are not stown on the figure, 

tha Gl evations ot ~djtcent ~ulls a~ indi~~ied irl the ~able of 

Well Reco rds accompa~1ying each report can be used . The 

approx :i.mate elev2.tion of the wB.tor-beo.ring ho rizon n.t the well-

si t 0 c ~ n be ob tained from thu Tao l o of Well Reco rds by noting 

the e l evation of t he water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by est imating from these known elev~tion~ its elevation at 

1 
tnc .w0ll -si to.- If t h0 water-boG.r:i.ng ho rizon is in bedrock 

tho do pth t o water can be os timatod fQirly accurately in this 

wey. If the water-bearing ho ri zon is i n unconsolidated deposi ts 

such as gravel, sand, clay, or glacial debris, however, thd 

•estimate d elevation is less r ulin.ble , bocausu the wate r-b t:J~ring 

horiz on mo.y be i nclined, or mn.y b;, in l ons es or in S2..nd beds 

which mriy lie at various ho rizons and may be of smal l lat eral 

extent . In culc1ilating the depth t o ··ra.ter , care should ·be taken 

that tho water- bearing horizons so l octod from the Tn.blo of Well 

Rec ords be n.11 in the s0Jnc geological ho ri zon eithe r in t.he 

glacial drift or in the bedrock . From the data i n the Table 

-------·-----------
1 If t ho well-site is near the odgo of the municipality, 

tha map nnd report doaling,with t he ad j oining 
muni cipality should be consulted in o ~de r to obin.in the 
no.;o dc d information about nce. rby wells. 
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of We ll Records it is also possible to f orr.1 sone idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wat e r likoly t o be found in the 

propose d well. 
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GLOSSARY ·~ · ; · · ~' ERJ?.:S USED 

Alkaline. ·rhe term ilallcaline 11 has been a pl)lied 

rather loosely to sone ground.- wr,te:::-3 . In the Prairie 

Prov inces , a water is ua1 ially O.escri'oed as ilalkaJ.inen when it 

conta. ~ns a large arno1rnt o: salts, chiefly sodii:.m sulnhate and 

magnesium sulpha.te ~.:1 sol1:.tion . Water tr..at tastes strcng:'..y of 

common salt ir; 6-escribed. Rs llsal t;y V.acy ttalka: ine :i ~.rat err.; may 

be U :C1..:d. f or si:;ock. rfost of the s0- c;al J. ed. i'alka.line 11 ·rraters a r E. 

more co.,- ::::·ectly terner} i 1 su.l~)r.D. t c: V7ate r s 1: . 

.Allu:r i1:ig0• De".)0r.::.its cf earth, clay, :_i lt , sand ,. 

· grave: , and o ther :r;,a-;;o:-ial on the flood-l_tl lains o:f !r!ortern stre3ms 

and in l ake beds . 

Aoui fer er Vinter-~ear i nr; Horizon . A we.ter-bearingi 

bed, 3.ens , o:::- p oc:-co t in uncon30Ji c.'..a'~ecl. C:cpocits or in bed.rock . 

carv ed. ir.~o -;~ ~1e beC.rock by P.. · strear1 before th(; ad.vanc e of the 

cont inental i c e--s:t.e e·~, a::.C:.. subsequent l y either partly or wholly 

fill e:'. i n by sand.s, gravels, and. bo·alder clay deposited by -~ :io 

ice-shee t or l~ter a ge nc ies . 

Bed.ro_f~r. :Bedr ock, as herP. usec1., refer s to "Dar tj_;ir 

or wr_olly consolidated. de-posits of t:;ravel, sand, silt., clay , arid_ 

marl that are older than the glac i . drift. 

goal_See.r:J.. 'l'he sarr;c ns a ::;oal b ()d . A d.er::os it of 

ca rbo nac eouR ma.terial :'.orr:ie :l from the r emo.ins of pla.n-cs b;;r 

par tJ.El d.ecomoositio n <::1nd. bu:::-i.oil. 

Co~t_ouE_ , A 1 ine on :=> n~E~p joj_ning p o ints that hnve 

the s2.me elevation a ·uove se3.- :C0vol. 

cove rec1 most of the surfc;.ce of Canada many thousnnd.s of year s 

ago. 



Escar pment . A cl iff or o. r e l at i ve l y sto0p slope 

acpo.r o.ting l evel or gently sl oping n.r oan . 

Fl ood- pl a i n• A fl n.t pa~t ii.h o. river vo.lley 

ordinarily above wattir · but covet ed by water v1hEm the river is 

i n fl ood . 

Glac i c.l Urif t. The loose , unconsolidc.ted sur.faco 

d.e12os i ts of sand, grc:vel, and clay , or c.. mi xture of these , 

that were deposited by the c ont inent al ice- sheet. Cla.y 

contai ni ng boulder s f orms par t of t he drift and i s r efer red 

to as gl ac i al t ill or boul der cl ay . The gl ac i a l drift 

occur s i n sever a l f orms: 

(1) Gr ound Mora i ne . A boulder cl ay or t i ll pl a i n 

(includes ar eas wher e the gl ac i a l drift is ver y thi n and the 
"' 

surface uneven1. 

(2) Ter minal Mor aine 'r Mor a i ne . A hilly t r n.ct 

of count ry for med by gl aci al drift t hat was laid down o.t 

the mar gi n of the continent n.l i c e- sheet during its r et r eat. 

The surface is char acter ized by irregul ar hill s and undrai ned 

basi ns. 

(3 ) Glac i al Outwash. Sand and gr avel pl o.i ns or 

del tas fo r med by streams t hat issued f r om the cont i nental 

i ce- sheet, 

(4 ) Glac i al Lake Depos i ts . Sand and clay pl ains 

fo rmed in gl acial l o.kes during the retr eat of the ice.- sheet. 

Gr ound Water . Sub- ::mr face water, or water that 

occurs-b elow t he. surface of the l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressur e. The pr e ssure that cau ses 

wat er i n a well t o r i se o.bo-..re the point at which it is str uck . 

Imper v i ou s or Imper meab l e. Beds , such. as fine clays 

or shal e , a r e consi der ed to be ~npervious or :imper meable when 

they do not per mi t · of the perceptibl e p~ssage or movement of 

the ground water. 
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Perviou~_9J __ Pe r mea b l o . Beds are perviocJ.s when 

they permit of tho perceptible passage or movement of g r ound 

water, as for example po r ous s ands , g r :.<ve l, anci s1J.ndst0ne , 

before it was cove r ed by the continontul ice - sheet . 

by the e.g;encies of wate r and wind since the disa ppen r ance of 

t he continental ic e -sheet . 

U~..£.l?-dat~E_ Deposits, The mantle or cove ring 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting of loo se a and , 

grave l, clay , and boulders that overlie the bedrock . 

Wat~able . The upp~- r limi t of the part of the 

ground wholly saturated with wat0r . This rr.r:;.y be very near 

the surface or many feet bel ow it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into th0 earth so as to reach~ 
-·~ 

supply of wate r. When no wo.ter is obtained th0y artl r e ferr ed 

to as dry hola_s , Wells in which water is cnco~mte r Gd a.re of 

thre e classes . 

( 1) Wells in which the water is under suf fici ::rnt 

pressure to flow abo ve the surfrtc e of t.D.e ground . Thos o are 

( 2 ) Wells in which 'L he water is und0r prussure b 1J.t 

does not rise to the surface . Thes e well s a r e ca ll e d }Jon-

(3) Wells in which the water docs not rise ab ove 

t ho wate r t ab l e . Thos e wells ::i r e called Non-Art e sian We lls. 
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I 

NAMES AND JESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRE:C 
TO I N THBSE It:E\PORTS 

W.')Od I·.fountain Formation . Tho mime 2" i v-en to a s eri es of 

<.:;rav el an"- s :.:i.nd. oods wnich :r.nve a maximurr.. thickness of so f l:e t ' 

an'l 'nhich occur lis isolated. 'Jatches on the highe r "!)atts of Wo od 

mount n. in . This is the youngest bedrock fotrrtatio:-, and , whore n t- e -

sent, '"i ·:)rlies t he Ravonscrat-: formati ::m . 

C;ynrcss Hills Formation . T1i;.; rome giYen t o a ser i es 

of co a,-,:lomerat es and sar;.d bed.s wnich )'::Cur in the southwest cor:-ier 

of Saslc-==ttche·,van , and r est u"'!on the · .- -.,; dns craz o:r- older fornations . 

The f Jrrnat iJn :i.s 30 to 125 feet t hick . 

Ravcnscra& For mation . Th8 name gi~en to a thick seri es 

of light -coL:mred. sand.stones and. shales containin2 one or mo re 

thick Li gnite coal seams . This fo r rnat i '.Jn i.s 500 t o 1 , 000 feet 

thi ck , a.'.ld covers a l ar§:o -part of sout!ler::-i Saskatchewan . · The prin-

c ipal coal dcJosits of the p rovince occur in this formation . 

Whi t omud Formation . The name f; iven to a series of 

white, i;:,r oy , and. buff colou r ed. clays and snnds . The f orrnat io n is 

10 to 75 f eet thick . At its base this for~~~tion g rades in nlac es 

i nto coar s e , li rn;y sand b ed.s hav i ng; a rnaximun thi ckness of 4o feet. 

Eastond Formati on. Tho nwne give~ to a se ri es o f fine -

gr ai ned sands ano. s ilt s . It has 'oe0n r ecor::;niz c:d a t various 

lo caliti e s ov er the scuther n na:::'t of t he :;irovinc e , from t he Alberta 

boundary eas~ t c the escarpme~t o f ~i.ssJu.ri. co t eau . The thickness 

o f t hu fc; rmation solc,om exceeds 40 .:.~o t . 

3 ,3arpo.w Forrr.ati on . Tho T\ear-pm"T consi sts most l y of i n-

coher ent dark groy t o da.rk browni sh rr.r ey , "?art ly bentoni tic s hal es , 

weathering l i ght p;r ey , or , in placos where much iron 



is pro sent, buff. 

l ·.::rm0r po.rt of the f'orrr .. -:.~ion , It forr.rn tho upj)Grmost bedr ock 

f orr.;nt i cn. over much of ~'·r8 storn c"nU. sou.tJ:rwo~·d.~0r::1 Sask:r~tcl'~a'\lliD.:rt 

t t_:, B0arp1:..i:'i in the: wo:1tcrn par-:: of thu a r on .• 

t:'.1c· B 8l1J Ri V8r is no ctly Jchin:r1e r th:::m it i;:; to the west 

.!.n the sout!1.w·astsn~ ccrnor of the 

This series of beds connists 

of cJ.o.rk grey to dark brow:".1::.sl: ~~r ·E;y , plastic sD.ales, and 

un c~ ;;:;r li ,.,s the c6ntrc,1 ~u10. n0rth00.stc.1rn pc..rts of Saskatchewr-m . 

·i Bsarpaw, Bel.ly River, ~\nd 

oJ. cL1r formatioDs t~~n.-C ux1<.lorlie the western pa.rt of the o.rea . 
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WATER BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Lajord is an area of 360 

square miles in southeastern Saskatchewane It consists of 

townships 13, 14, and 15, ~anges 16, 17, and 18, and township 

16, range 16, all west of the Second meridian. The Brandon 

and Regina branch of the Canadian National railways traverses 

the northern 2 miles of tcrwnship 16, range 16, and on it is 

located the hamlet of Davin. The Areola and Moose Mountain 

section of the Canadian Pacific railway passes through township 

14, range 16, and townships 15~ ranges 16 and 17, and on it 

are located the hamlets of Kronau and Lajord. The Boundary 

branch of the Canadian National railways runs across the 

southwestern part of the municipality, and on it are located 

the hamlets of Gray, Riceton~ and Bechard. The hamlet of 

Kathrinthal is located in seco 7, tp. 16, range 16~ The hamlet 

of Lajord is 25 miles southeast of the city of Regina. 

A deposit of bla ck, "gumbo", glacial lake clay, 

approximately 10 feet thick, covers tovmships 13 and 14, ranges 

16, 17, and 18; townships 15, ranges 17 and 18; a little more 

than the southwestern half of township 15, range 16; and parts 

of sees. 6 and 7, tp. 16, range 16. This large area was the site 

of part of an extensive lake called glacial Lake Regina. The 

land is very flat and t r eeless , and the heavy, "g~bo11 soil is 

very impervious, but is excel l ent for the growing of cereal 

grains . In places long, gently sloping and rounded ridges rise 

a few feet abo~e the flat plain • . A small area south of Kathrinthal 

is covered by gl acial outwash sands and gravels . A belt ranging 

from ~mile to l~miles in width bordering the lake clays on the 

east, running northwesterly through the northeastern part of 

township 15, range 16, and the southwestern pa.rt of township 16, 

range 16, is mantled by glacial lake sands less than 30 feet thick. 
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Glacial till and mora ine cov or the r ema ining part of townships 

15 and 16, r ange 16. The ground surface ri ses r apidly from 

the old shor e-line of t he gl a cia l l ake at an el evation of 

1,975 feet above sea -level t o a maximum e l evation of 2, 005 

f eet at the northeastern corner of township 16, r ange 16 . The 

northeastern part of the municipality is rough and rolling i n 

contrast with the very flat ground surfa ce in the gl acial lake 

bod. The land surfa ce is particularly rough and hilly in the 

vicinity of Manybone Creek valley. The top soil in this area 

is also lighter and more sandy than that in the l ake clay-covered 

region. 

The municipa lity is drained principally by Wascana 

creek and its tributary stream, Manybone creek . Was cana creek 

enters the municipality i n sec . 1, tp. 14, range 16, meanders 

in a northwcsterly dir ection across the flat plain, and l eaves 

the municipality in sec. 35 , t p . 15, r ange 18. The valley in 

the upper part of its course is narrow, and is ab out 30 feet 

de ep, but it gradually widens until the crook flows through a 

wide depression rather than in a narrow val l ey . This depression, 

particularly in that part of the municipal ity southwest of Kr onau , 

becomes swampy in wet seasons. Manybone creek flows intennittently 

in a southwesterly dir ection across township 16, r ange 16, town

ship 15, range 17, and joins Wascana creek in sec . 25, t p . 15, 

range 18. A l arge swamp is formed at the junction of the two 

streams. A smaller creek flows in a westerly direction across 

the northern part of township 14, r ange 16, and joins Wascana 

creek in sec. 25, tp. 14, range 17. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Water in this municipa lity is derived from a few small 

springs, dugouts, r ain- water cisterns, and wells that tap aquifers 

within the glacial drift . A f ew f a r mers r es iding in the vicinity of 
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the creeks use surface water for stock during wet years , and 

a lso obtain seepage water f rom well s dug near or in the stren.m 

vo.lleys. 

Seven springs in townshi ps 15 and 16 ., r ange 16, yield 

small supplies of slightly mineralized water that i s usable 

for drinking. These springs are located i n the floors of small 

r avines and t he water i s not under grea t pressure , 

The producing wells in the municipality are from 3 to 

231 feet deep . Water- bearing sands and gravels in the gl ac i a l 

drift are located without great difficulty in the northeastern 

half of township 15, r ange 16, townshi p 16, range 16, and wi thin 

the areas outlined by the boundary l ines 11
..l\.

11 arid 11 B11 • Water

bearing sands and gr avels ar e very difficult to locate in the 

gl acial drift in the rema inder of the municipality, particularly 

in the six western townships , where only a very few wel ls yield 

adequate supplies of us able water. 

The impervious nature of the thick covering of lake 

clay prevents any consider ab l e n.:m.ount of r ainfall from seeping 

into the underlying boulder clay, and , consequently, water is 

very difficult to locat e i n that part of the municipality situated 

within the gl acia l l ake basin. A series of low knolls and ridges 

outlined by the 11 B11 boundo..ry line contain deposits of water

bearing sands and gravels that are tapped at depths of 12 to 52 

feet. These deposits a r e in the form of pockets and, consequently , 

the supply of water from individua l wells is variable, and depends 

largely on the size of the pocket encountered, but every well in 

this area yields an adequate supply of water for loca l requirements, 

and a few wells yield an oversuff icient supply and ar e the sources 

fr om which a number of nei ghbouring far mers haul water . The water 

is hard and usually "a lka line", but that from different wells 

var 'ies greatly in quality. With two or t hr ee exceptions, the only 
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producing we lls in tovmsh:!_ps 13 and 14.- ro.nge 17, tho.t yield 

uso.ble wuter a.r e located in the o.r ca. outlined by the 11 B11 

boundary line. 

A continuous water - boa.ring hor i zon of sa.nd o.nd gravel 

in the gla cia.l drift is struck , a.t depths of 72 to 98 feet, by 

seven wells in the a.rea. outlined by the HA 11 boundary line ., 

These wells yield a ve~y a.bundo.nt suppl y of water that usuo.lly 

rises under slight pre s sure . The wa.ter from these wells is 

sold to f armers in tho surrounding districts~ and the well in 

the NW. t , sec. 20 , tp. 13, range 18, h~ s furnished a s many a s 

18 tanks of water a da.y. Tho water is hard , 11 o.lkali ne 11 , 

usunlly con ta.ins iron , and the degree of 11 a lka linity'' vari es 

in the individua.l wells. The water from two wells is too 

highly minera lized for drinking n 

Outside of tho outlined a.rca.s usab l e water is extremel y 

difficult to loco.t o at any depth in the gla.cio.l drift in the 

glacial lake ba.sin. In a large a.roa ext ending north a.nd east 

from Gray ther e is not a single producing well o Wa.tor is 

sometimes found in pockot 0 of sand and gr a.ve l in the boulder 

clay underlying the 11 gumbo" cl a.y , but it is in many cases so 

highly mineralized that ~t ca.nnot be used even for stock. 

Numerous dry holes ha.ve been dug, bored, and drilled in the lake 

clay-covered area. , ano most farmers do not make any further 

attempts to derive water from wells. Deep dugouts ar e used 

extensively for colle cting and storing surface water for stock~ 

and cisterns are often used f or collecting r a i n water for drinking 

and domestic purpos es. Many farmers tank drinking wuter t hroughout 

the year, and in many places it i s hnuled a distance of s ever a l 

miles. 

Water-bearing snnds and gravels in the glacia l drif t 

are struck without much difficulty at depths of 8 to 135 feet in 



that po.rt of the municipality lying outside the glacial lo.kc 

basin. Only five farms in this po.rt of the municipality arc 

short of water . Wells that tap aquifers within the ho.rd1 blue 

boulder clay usually derive water undo~ pressure: and the 

supply is more abundant and constant than it is in wells that 

to.p pockets of sand and gravel in the yellow or oxidized boulder 

clay of the upper 30 f eet of the drift. The water from wells 

in this part of the municipality is hard and often 11 0.lkalinc" ~ 

but only in a few wells is the wo.tor too highly mineralized for 

drinking. 

The supply of water is o. major problem for most of 

the farmers in the glacial lake clay-covered area& The most 

economical method of relieving the acute shortage of wo.ter is 

to collect and conserve surface water in deep dugouts~ Existing 

dugouts could be improved and deepened to ensure a permanent 

supply of water . 
I 

Much of the surface water from rain and melting snow 

is evaporated and very little of it seeps through the 11 gum.bo 11 

clay. Dugouts at least 12 feet deep and located in slight 

depressions should prove a satisfactory means of retaining water 

for stock purposes. Tho possibility of striking water at depths 

greater than 100 feet in the glacial lake clay-covered area is 

very slight, and deep boring or drilling is not recommended. 

The records of existing wells prove that if water-bearing sands 

and gravels are to be encountered in the glacial drift 9 they 

will almost certainly be located within depths of 100 feet. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Marine Shale series underlies the glacial drift 

throughout the municipalityo No water has been located in the 

bedrock in this municipality,. although many dry holes have been 
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sunk into it in every tovmship, excepting townships 15 o.nd 16 , .. 

range 16. The Marine Shale series rarely contains water-

bearing beds, and drilling into it in search of water is not 

reconunended. , The shale is often locally termed grey 11 soapstone". 

The surface of the bedrock is not flat, but very 

uneven, .and is dissected by pre-glacial stream channels that 

are now filled in with glaci al drift . The irregularity of 

the bedrock surface is illustrated in wells sunk in township 14, 

range 18. In the SE. i and NE . i, section 17, the bedrock vvas 

struck in wells at depths of 38 and 26 feet , whereas in the 

NE . i , section 20, tvvo dry holes, 143 and 157 feet deep , were 

sunk entirely in glacial drift. In township 13, range 16, 

the bedrock was struck at depths of 40 to 90 feet , or at 

elevations of 1,850 to 1 , 890 feet above sea-l evel . The surface 

of the bedrock appears to slope towards the west or northwest. 

The deepest dry hole in the municipality was drilled 985 feet 

l deep in the NW . 4 , sec . 14 , tp . 14, range 18 . It is believed 

that at least the lower 800 feet of this well is in bedrock. 

Drilling holes to depths gr eater than 125 feet is · not reconunended • . 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 13, Range 16 

The elevation rises very gradually from 1~890 feet 

at the southwestern corner of the township to 1 3 960 feet at 

the northeastern corner~ Glacial l ake clay covers the town

ship to a depth of 5 to 15 feot. The land is very f l at in 

the southwestern part of the township, but be comes slightly 

undulating towards the northeast. Long, gently sloping swells 

in the ground surface result in the formation of l arge# shallow 

depressions that collect and r etain surface water, and these 

extensive, shallow, marshy areas are more common in the south

central part of the township~ 

The thickness of the glacia l drift varies, but it is 

not more than 100 feet thick, and in some places it is only 

40 feet thick. Light grey clay, yellow or brown clay, or blue 

clay underlies the lake clay down to the base of the drift. 

Small pockets of water-bear i ng sand and gravel occur in the 

boulder clay, and in many places wells are dug that penetr ate 

layers of dry or damp sand~ The pockets of water-bearing sand 

and gravel are more prevalent near the base of the drift. 

Adequate supplies of usable water are very difficult 

to locate in the glacial drift in most sections of the township, 

especially water that is not too highly mineralized for drinking. 

The producing wells are from 15 to 90 feet deep 3 and water was 

obtained only after numerous unsuccessful attempts. The 15-foot 

well was dug near a slough in the SE. i, section 13, where a 

small spring occurs. The aquifer is quicksand and the supply is 

constant and fairly abundant., The water is hard and slightly 

"alkaline", and many farmers haul water from this well for 

drinking and household purposes. Pockets of water-bearing 

gravel are easily struck in the SE. i , section 7~ at depths of 
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less than 35 fo ot, but the water is usable only for stock. Other 

wells in the township that yield adequate supplies of water are 

located in the SW. -!-, section 6, mv. -!-~ section 10, SW. iJ 

section 15, NE. %, section 24, SE. i , section 26, NE. t, 
section 28, and SW. -!-, section 35. The 34-foot well in the 

SW. -!-, section 35: yields an abundant supply of drinkab l e water, 

and many f armers in i ts vicinity haul water from this well for 

domestic purposes. Six we lls in the township yield vre.ter under 

slight hydrostatic pressure. 

Numerous dry holes have been dug, bored, and drilled 

in this township. The Marine Shale series that underli es the 

glacial drift has been definitely located in wells in the SEe -!-, 

section 2, SW. -!-, sect ion 9, SE. i, section 14, and NE. i , 
section 19. The contact of the glacial drift and bedrock in 

these wells occurs at elevations of 1,820, 1,850, 1,890, and 

1,855 feet above sea- level, respective l y e About twenty-five dry 

holes, approximately 40 f eet deep, wer e dug in the SE, i , section 

14, and struck a 6-inch layer of white clay at the conta ct of the 

drift and the sha l e e Two dry holes, 247 and 745 f eet deep, wer o 

drilled in the NE. %, section 190 These wells struck 11 soapstone 11 

or Marine Sha l e 40 f eet below the surface , and the base of the 

deeper well is still within the Marine Shale at an e levation of 

1,150 feet above sea-level. These two wells indicate the 

futility of searching in the bedrock for water-bearing beds. 

Prospecting for water should be entirely coni'ined to the gl acial 

drift, and when 11 soa.pstone11 is encountered in a well excavating 

in that particular hole should be discontiID.ledo 

Most of the farmers in the township have no well water 

supply and depend on dugouts to colle ct and store sufficient 

water for stock use. One farmer in the NE. %, section 281 a lso 

uses a small dam for r et a ining surface water. Cister ns for 
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collecting rain water arc used by many farmers as sources of 

water for domestic purposes~ whereas other farmers haul 

drinking water throughout the yoaro The exc~vation of dugouts 

seems to be the only practical method of alleviating the shortage 

of water in this township. Boring or drilling to depths greater 

than 100 feet is not advised in any part of the tovmship • 

Township 13, Range 17 

The boulder clay or glacial till in this township is 

covered by a veneer of glacia l lake clay 3 to 10 feet thick. 

The ground surface is flat and the elevation varies from 1,880 

to 1,910 feet above sea-level, the latter elevation being 

attained in the northeastern corner of the township. The im

pervious nature of the l ake clay causes surface water seepage 

to be very slow, and in the spring, and after heavy rainfall, 

pools of water stand in the slight depressions for some time. 

A marshy area occurs in tho eastern halves of sections 1 and 12. 

The township is a flat, treeless plain with no watercourses or 

permanent bodies of water. 

Ground water suitable for drinking or stock is not 

plentiful due to the lack of extensive aquifers in the glacial 

drift. A long, low ridge ext ends in a northwest-southeast 

direction across the township, and nearly all the producing wells 

in the township are located on this ridge . This ridge is outlined 

approximately by the 11 B11 boundary line on the accompanying map• 

In this area water is obtained from beds of sand and gravel in 

the boulder clay at depths of 22 to 44 feet. The supply of water 

obtained is quite variable, but in every instance it is adequate 

for local requirements. A 34-foot well in the NE. t, section 12, 

yields an abundant and constant supply of water, and the water

level is only 4 feet above the base of the well, whereas a 22-foot 

well in the NVIT. is section 12, in which the water-level also stood, 
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when examined in 1935 ~ 4 feet above the base of the well had its 

supply considerably de creased by the drought of 1930 to 1934. 

A 36~foot well in the NVV. i, section 31, holds only 3 feet of 

water, but the well has never been pumped dry since it was dug 

in 1914. J_ A well was dug by the Grand Trunk railway in the NE . ~~ 

section 29. This well was 30 feet in diameter, and 43 feet deop, 

and the water-level stood at a point 22 feet below the surface. 

The aquifer was quicksand and the well yielded an abundant supply 

of hard water, but it is now filled in. 

Outside the area outlined by the 11 B11 boundary line, 

only two producing wel l s were rocordod. These two wells are 

located in the NEo t~ section 30, and the m~. %-, section 36, and 

are 20 and 96 feet deep, respectively. The 20-foot well yields 

only 2 barrels of water a day and the water is too highly mineral-

ized for drinking and imparts a laxative effect on stock. The 

96-foot well was bored through the following materials; in 

descending order: 
Feet 

Gumbo clay 7 
Yellow clay 15 
Blue clay 31 
Sand 10 
Hardpan 3 
Coarse gravel 5 
Sand 7 
Sand, water 18 

Water rose fr.am the sand at the base of the well to a. point 20 

f eet below the surface, and shortly afterwards the casing became 

plugged with sand and the well was rendered useless. The water 

from the wells in the township is nearly a lways 11 alkaline 11 and 

that from six wells only is used for drinking . 

Except for the well in the NE. t; section 30, which 

yields 2 barrels of water a day, no wells outside the area 

outlined by the 11 B11 boundary line are being used. Numerous dry 

holes have been dug, bor ed, and drilled to a maximum depth of 
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575 feet. A few wells that yielded unusable water were filled 

in. A well 80 feet deep, in the SW. i, section 8, struck the 

Marine Shale series at a depth of 76 feet, or at an elevation 

of l, 809 feet above sea-level. A 40-foot well in the SE. t ., 
section 24, struck "soapstone" or shale at an elevation of 

1,855 feet. Two wells 400 and 575 feet deep, in the SW. ~' . 
section 2, and the NW . ~, section 29, were undoubtedly drilled 

for a considerable distance in the Marine Shale. Except for 

these two wells, all the dry holes are 100 feet or less in 

dep~h. The depth to the Marine Shale s eries varies considerably 

throughout the township, but it is very doubtful if the glacial 

drift exceeds 125 feet in thickness anywhere in the township, 

and in many places it is probably less than 75 feet thick . If 

water cannot be obtained in the glacial drift it is inadvisable 

to continue drilling as the Marine Shale series in this part 

of Saskatchewan rarely contains water-bearing horizons. The 

excavation of dugouts is the only practical method of increasing 

the supply of water for stock . The collecting of rain water in 

cisterns for domestic needs is also recommended . 

Township 13, Range 18 

This township is a flat , treeless plain, and 8 to 10 

feet of "gum.bo11 or glacial lake clay overlies the boulder clay or 

glacial till . The difference in surface el evation is not more 

than 25 feet, but there is a gentle rise from the eastern to the 

western boundaries of the township . A few, low, wide ridges 

that do not trend in any definite direction rise slightly above 

the level surface of the plain. 

Except within the area outlined by the "A" boundary line, 

water conditions in this township are very poor , and in fact only 

one well outside of the outlined area is being used. It is located 

in the SW • . t , section 9. Within the outlined area seven wells have 
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struck a water - bearing horizon of so.nd and gravel o.t depths of 

72 to 98 feot., or o.t elovc.ti ons of 1, 812 to l~ 843 foot . In s i x 

wells the water rises under r:ccs sure, but in the 72- foot well 

in the svr . t_. section 28,. t :i:ie water does not rise above the 

e.qu::.fe:·, probably dne t o 3and plugging the casing, as this is 

t11.e only well from iNhich the supply ha s gradually decrease d . 

The otho:c s:i..x vells yield an abunC::.ant supply of water , and t:1e 

93 - i' oot wol l in t!1e NV'l o +,, scd;ion 21. has neve r been pumped dry . 

T, ~ · ' h "n·· 1 
1- • 2 0 .ic j." O.rue r in -::; e HPI " 4 .· secn .. io!l ·' has sold as many as 18 tanks 

of inter for stock use during o. day o Water from tho well in the~ 

R8o -t_. soc-'::ion 1 9 .'., vras also sold during the yoe.rs 1 913, 1914, 

a:"l.c. 1934. The •,va.·ccr from these wells is hard, 11 alkalino11 , and 

us"t;.a~_ly conta ins i:con~ o.nc.l tho.t fron. the wells in tho NW. ~c:, 

section 20; and the SE . i,. s ection 30, is highly 11 a l kaline" and 

lFJ.Sl,d:cabJ.o :for drinking., E:;.:cept for !l. dry hole, 120 feet deep , 

i:"l. th '.) ~Jiif . i, section 21 , no difficulty i,ms experienc ed j_n 

o·Jtai:riing water in th:i.s outlined area. The lim.i ts of this 

wa.tar··bearing horizon, as shovm on Figure 1 of the map accompany-

i:1g this r eport,.. are definitely lmown .• since numerous wells fa:•.led 

to strike the water - bearing horizon to the north , eastJ and south 

of th'3 outlined area. 

The well in the SiY . it section 9,, struck a pocket of 

sand :l.n the glacial dr~_ft at an el0vation of l ~ 740 feet, and the 

GFppl~' of wa.tc:· has been suffj_cj_cmt f or 50 head of stock since 

t::.,_e well was made in 1 9040 The water is too hi ghly mineral i zed 

for drinking. Wells in sections 3_. 5 9 34 ~ 35 , a.nd 36 , in the 

glo.c fa.l clrift .• struck water tha t is too highly mineralized even 

for stoc)r~ and they aro not i:"l. use~ The water in tho 32- foot 

well ~.n t:i:io NE . i_, section 36, was very salty .• whereas tha t f r om 

NUiaerous dry holes have been sunk in this township t o 

e. :r:lR.x j.mum depth of 320 feet ~ Seven dry holes , 90 , 100 , 120 , 128 , 
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240, 250~ and 320 feet deepJ were drilled in the SE. i , section 

17, and the 240-, 250-, e.nC. 320-foot holes have probably 

encountered the Marine Shale ser ies. The glacial drift appears 

to be thickee'.' in this township than in townships 13, ranges 16 

and 17,, Two dry holes, 140 feet deepJ struck 11 soapstone 11 at 

an elevation of approxL~ately 1, 770 feet above sea-level in the 

~roi~ section 31, and vreJ.ls 275 ,, 175, and 208 feet deep in the 

""' l J_. 4 .:i..,. £;.~ sec ulOil ·' NE. i~ sect i on 12, and SE. %, section 36# 

r eported '1 soaps-tone 11 or sl:ale .• but the contact was not established. 

In ·my case the s::_x producing wells in the western part of the 

o.rea pro'e conclusi1ely that the drift is at least 100 feet thick 

in th".l.t part of the town::::hip. Dugouts and r ain-water cisterns 

are used by many ±.'a:"IJle:~s for collecting water f or stock and 

do:nestic purpor,es_. whereas other fa:-rners haul water. The 

cxcn>o.tion of deep dugouts is recommended as one of the best 

;::iet10ds of re·!Jn.ining .::urface vin.ter . Boring or drilling is not 

c.dv:.sed in any part of the township except in the area outlined 

by the 11 A1: boundary line o All efforts to locate water should be 

confined to the glacial dr ift. 

'i'oTmship 14, Range 16 

The boulder clay or glacial till in ttiis township is 

covered by a 5- to 15--foo-G layer of glacial lake clay~ or black 

11 gumbo 11 clay. The el0V8..tion rises gradually towards the east, 

attaining 1, 960 feet in both t:he southee.stern and northeastern 

corners of the township. In the western part of the area the 

ground surface is flat, but in the eastern part it becomes 

slightly undulating., 1J'lascana creE-k flews intermittently in a 

noi·thwesterly direction across the township through a r avine 

approximately 25 feet deepo The slopes of the banks of the 

ra·v-ine e.re steeper in this toi_vnship than they are in the north-

weste:::n part of the mlL'licipali +;yo Small tributary streams flow in 
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a westerly direct~_ on acro'3B me northern sections of the township . 

The plain is devo i d of any t!'ee g1·owth o 

Ground water condi t:.ons e.re better in this township 

than they are in other parts of the municipality covered by 

glacial lake clay. The producing wells are from 12 to 231 feet 

deep and te-p aquifers in the gl a cial drift. Most of the producing 

wells are Jess than 100 feet deepJ and five of them yield water 

under slight hydrostatic pressure. In some quarter sections no 

d2.-:'ficulty :.s En:perienced i:r.i. striking pockets of water-bearing 

sand and gra1rel 9 ~fheren.s in othP.rs it has been found impossible 

to obtain a w-ater supply from the glacial drift . Three wells, 

116, 231~ and 120 feet deepJ in the NE. t . section 4 , NE . -!, 
section 14: and SW. -!, sect icm 15~ are the only wells over 100 

feet deep that have struck water4 The 231-foot well penetrated 

the following material ... J.r. descending order: 

Feet 

Yellow cle.y 40 
Blue clay 30 
Yellovr clay 25 
G~~y clay 128 
Compact sand (water) 8 

Water rose from the sand to a point 190 feot below tho surface, 

but the well i.s not in use . 

The supply of v\rater from the producing wells in the 

township is qu ite variable~ Some of the wells, such as those in 

the NE . -h section 10 , SW. i_, section 15 9 and SE. -!, section 22, 

yield an abundant supply of water, whereas others yield small , but 

in many cases adequate, supplies of water . Mostly the water is 

highly mineralized and is not suitabl e for drinkinge Severa l wells 

have struck water that was too highl y mineralized even for stock . 

A 11 . th 1 t• we in e NWo 4, soc ion 12, yields a good supply of water, 

but it is so :ialkaline 11 that it is used for stock only during the 

winter months when surface water cannot be obtained . Good drinking 
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'W'8.ter is very scarce, and only eight wells wero recorded that 

are being used as a source of water for domestic purposes, and 

even some of those yield 11 o.Jkaline11 water. 

Dry hol es as deep as 560 foot have been sunk in the 

township. A 186-foot dry hol e in t he NE . t, section 4, encoun

tered the bedrock or Marine Shale series at an elevation of 

1,830 feet above sea- level, or 120 feet below tho surface . 

11 Soapstone11 was a l so reported at a depth of 150 feet, or at an 

elevation of 1~770 feet above sea-level, in a 160-foot well in 

the SE.~' section 21. It is a lso ver y probable that a 

considerable part of the drilling in the 560-foot well in the 

NE. t, section 5, was in the Marino Shale series , since the 

base of the hole is at an 0levation of 1 , 380 feet. The thickness 

of the gl ac i a l drift must vary concider ab l y, since the sand 

aquifer in the 231-foot well in the NE. t , section 14, at a.n 

elevation of 1,707 feet , is in the glacial drift . 

At least thirteen farmer s in the township have been 

unable to obtain a. satisfa ctory supply of water from wells. In 

spite of the fa.et that well s have tapped aquifers in the glacial 

drift a.t a maximum depth of 231 f eet, boring or drilling for 

water is not r ecommendedo Excavating dugouts is a more economical 

and more certa in method of securing a. permanent supply of water# 

and the surface water collected will not be so highly mineralized 

as water from wells o The dugouts must be at least 12 feet deep 

to be satisfactory. The gumbo clay is quite impervious and much 

of the surface water runs into depressions rather than seeping 

into the ground. 

Township 14, Range 17 

This township is a flat, treeless plain, and is covered 

by glacial lake clay. The elevation does not vary more than 25 

feet, the maximum elevation being approximately 1,920 feet above 

sea-level, in the southeastern corner of section 13. Low, gently 
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sloping ridges rise above the plain level to heights of less 

than 15 feet. Wasca!la cree~ flows in a northwesterly direction 

across sections 25, 26, 27, and 33, and a small tributary stream 

joins the creek in the SE. i, section 25. The course of Wascana 

creek is through a wide, flat depression in the glacial lake 

basin, and much of the land in the vicinity of the creek is 

swampy and covered with water in wet seasons o The swampy area 

extends southward from. the creek in sections 27 and 22. 

All the produc ing wells in the township that ar e in 

use are located within an area outlined on Figure 1 of the 

accompanying map by tJ.1e line 11 B11
, Ou-Sside of this area there 

is not a single producing well that yields water fit f or use, 

and most of the wells are dry holes. The producing wells in the 

outlined area are from 12 to 52 feet deep: and tap aqui fers of 

sand and gravel within the glacia l drift. The water in the 

wells is not under pressure, but the supply is adequate and 

often quite abundant~ The 12-foot well in the NE. i , section 15, 

yields 214 barrels of wator a day, and a 38-foot well in the 

SE . %, section 17, will yield 5 tanks of water at a time which 

only slightly lowers the water-level in the well. A water-bearing 

bed of gravel underlies blue boulder clay throughout most of the 

NE. i, section 16, at a depth of 30 .feet . One 30-foot vreLL in 

this quarter section contains only 3 f eet of water, but a s many 

as 9 tanks of water a day have been sold from this well to 

neighbouring farmers. The quality of the water varies considerably . 

It is always hard, but that from some well s is used for drinking, 

whereas in others, such as those in the NE. i , section 24, the 

water is very 11 all:aline 11 and can be used only for stock. Wells 

in the SW. i: section 6, NE. i and NVv. i, section 15, NE. i , 
section 16, and SE. %, section 17, yield wa·cer that is used for 

drinking .• and these wells are used by many farmers in this 
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district as sources f rom which water for domestic purposes is 

tanked. The only quar·cor section in the outlined area wherein 

water 'WO.S not obta.ined is the S::.<: . i , section 7, where two dry 

holes, 66 and 117 feet deep, wore drilled. The base of the 

66-foot well is in a bod of fine, dry, glacial sand. The 117-foot 

wel l penetrated a bod of coarse~ damp sand, at a depth of 80 feet , 

whi ch was underlain by sha l eo The elevat ion of . the contact 

between the gl acial drift and the bedrock in this well is 1,820 

feet above sea-· level. 

Adequate supplies of usable water are almost :impossible 

to locate in the gl acia l drift outside of the area outlined by 

the 11 B11 boundary line . A few wells such as those in the NVV . %, 

section 9~ SWo %, section 18~ and SE . %, section 20, struck 

adequate supplies of very highly mineralized water at depths of 

45, 50 , and 38 feet, in the glacia l drift . 

Numerous dry holes have boon dug, bored, and drilled to 

a max:imum depth of 250 feet~ Bedrock or the Marine Sha l e series 

was encountered in wells 45 , 60, and 50 feet deep , in the NE . i , 
section 14, mv. -it, section 25, and NE. t~ section 26, at elevations 

of 1,865, 1,840, and 1,850 feet above sea- level , respectively . 

Most of the wells, however, especially those in the NWa i , 
section 3, that are 100, 200, and 250 feet deep, were sun.'k: in 

material that does not appear to be bedrock. The wells in the 

NW . %, section 3, were drHl0d through 10 feet of black gumbo 

clay, 40 feet of yelloi:: boulder clay, and blue boulder clay to the 

base of the holes. The base of the 239-foot well in the NE . %, 
section 21, is believed to be at the contact of the glacial drift 

and the bedrock, at an elevation of 1,665 feet above sea- level, 

but this has not been proved~ 

Dugouts could be used for conserving surface water for 

stock use i n those parts of the township where it is impossible 

to obtain any usable water from the glacial drift. Drinking water 
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must be t anked , or rain VIf'ter caught and stored in cisterns can 

be us ed for domestic purposes. It is hi ghly improbable that 

many wells will yield water that is usable for drinking. 

Township 14, Range 18 

This township is covered by approximately 10 to 15 feet 

of glacial l ake clay. The land is very flat, part icularly in 

the northwestern half of the township, but in the southeastern 

half the flat, treeless plain is broken by slight rises or 

ridges. The elevation of the ground surface varies between 

1,885 and 1,910 feet, there being a s l ight rise towards the 

southern boundary of the township. 

Ground water conditions are extremel y poor in this 

township . Only five wells have struck water in the glacial drift, 

and they are located in the NE. t and SW . i , section 2, SE. i , 
section 3, and NE . i~ section 10 . Of those five wells , four 

have been filled in, and the remaining well, in the SE. -:l-, 

section 3, which is 72 feet deep, is only used occasionally as 

it is partly plugged with quicksand. The water in this well is 

hard and slightly 11 a l kaline 11
, and i t 11v-as sold for drinking 

purposes before the casing becD.me clogged with sand . Those wells 

that were abandoned either yielded a paltry supply of water , or 

the water was too highl y mineralized for use. 

Numerous dry holes, most of them less than 200 feet 

deep, have been sunk in the township. Six dry holes, 80, 102, 

124, 160, 160, and 985 feet deep, were drilled in the NW. ~}., 

section 11 . Apparently the glacial drift contains very few 

pockets of water-bearing sand and gravel, and farmers have 

abandoned the idea of obtain~ng water from wells . 

The Marine Shale series underlies the gla cia l drift 

throughout the township. The shale, or 11 soapstone11 as it is 

sometimes locally tenned, was definitely encount er ed in wells 
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in the NE. i, section 2, NW. t , section 14, SE. i , and NE . t , 

section 17, and NW. ±, section 33. The contact of the glacia l 

drift and the Marino Shale bedrock in those wells is at depths 

of 60, 67, 38, 26, and 60 foet , respectively, or at elevations 

of 1,845, 1,823, 1,857, 1,874, and 1,830 feet above soa-levol. 

It is,thorefore, quite probable that the glacial drift is less 

than 100 feet thi~k over tho groator part of the township. Ono 

well in the NW. i , section 33, was bor ed through 88 f eet of 

"gumbo" clay, but it is not known if all of this material is 

lake clay or part of it is weathered shale. 

The excavation of deep dugouts in slight depr essions 

seems to be the only economical and practical method of 

colle cting and retaining water for stock in this township . 

Drinking water must bo tanked or rain wat er collected in 

cisterns. Drilling to depths in excess of 100 feet is not 

advised . 

Township 15, Range 16 

The ground surface risos from a minimum elevation of 

1,900 feet at the southwestorn corner of the township to a 

maximwn elevation of 2,120 feet at the northeastern corner. 

The rise in elevation is very gradual to the 2, 000- foot contour 

and is then qui to rapid and irregul a r to the northeastorn cor_ior 

of the township. The southwostorn half of the township is 

covered by glacial l ake clay. An a rea imile to limilos wide , 

bordering the glacial lake clay-covered ar ea on tho northoast, 

is mantled by glacial l ake sands that in some places attain a 

thickness of 30 feet. The remainder of the township is cover ed 

by glacial till and moraine. That part of the township covered 

by glacial lake clay is flat , whereas the r emainder of the ar ea 

is undulating and rolling . The land is not eroded. The soil in 

the glacial till-covered area is a heavy, black, clay lon.m, but 
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in the remainder of the township it is much lighter and sandy. 

Two small springs are located in small ravines in the 

SW. i1 section 21, and t he SE. t , section 35 . The former spring 

flows intermittently, and the water from the latter spring is 

quite soft and usable for drinking . The wells in this tovmshi p 

are from 8 to 75 feet deep and tap pocket s of sand and gravel 

rather than continuous aquifers . In the ar ea covered by moraine 

and gl acial till adequate suppli es of water ar e not very difficult 

to locate, but in the lake clay- covered areas i t i s ver y difficult 

to obtain sufficient water for loca l requirements . Nearly a l l 

the producing wells ar e less than 45 feet deep. Variable supplies 

of water ar e obtained in the gl a cial l ake sands and gravels at 

depths of l es s than 30 feet . For instance, abundant supplies of 

slightly miner a liz ed water ar e easily obtained i n well s loss 

than 15 feet deep in the SE . t , section 22 , wher eas only smal l , 

inadequate suppli es of hard, 11 alkalinen wat er can be obta ined in 

the NW . i , section 14. 

Water i s not obtained in the glac i a l l ake clay, but 

scatter ed pockets of water-bearing sand and grave l exi st in the 

underlying boulder clay at depths of l e ss than 45 f eet . Most 

of the farmers in the township who have an unsatisfactor y vvatcr 

supply are located in the ar ea covered by gl acial lake clay . Tho 

water that i s obta ined from t he pockets of sand a nd gr ave l in the 

glo..cial drift varies consider ably in quality and quantity ,., 

A 42-foot wel l in the NE . t , s ection 4 , derives wator under slight 

pr e ssure from a cement ed gravel deposit. The well y i el ds 5, 000 

to 6 1 000 gallons of wat er a day , but the water i s sa l ty and 

11 a. l kaline 11
, and has a l axative effect on stock. An 11-f'oot well 

in the SE. %, section 19, has never been purnped dr y and the water 

ri se s to a point 2 feet below the surface . The water from this 

well is hard, but not "alkaline", and is u sable for drinking . 
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Another well, in the SW. i , section 33, 11 foot deep , y i elds 

soft but slightly 11 alkaline11 wn.tor. Tvrn wells 20 and 27 f oot 

deep, in the NE. i and SE. i , section 25, yield a fa irly 

abundant supply of water that is under hydrostatic pr essure . 

Most of the sha llow well s wore affected by the drought of 1930 

to 1934. Five dry holes wor e bored in the NVv. i , section 4, 

but these ar e the only dry holes r eported in the township . 

The se dry holes were bored ' through the f ollowing materials 

descending order: 

Bla ck clay 
Gravel 
Hard, light clay 
Grave l 
Clay 
Blue clay with stones . 

Feet 

10 
6 

12 
1 

31 

The Marine Sha le series that underlies the gl acial 

drift was not encounter ed in any of the we lls in the townshi p . 

The base of the glacial drift probably occurs at an e l evation 

of approximately 1,825 f eet above sea-level. Those farmer s 

who obta in insufficient or unusabl e water from wells use dugouts 

a s a means of collecting and storing surfa ce water. These 

dugouts are highly recommended and they should prove satisfactory 

if their site is carefully chosen and they are dug at l east 

12 f eet deep . Testing auger s should prove useful in locating 

pockets of water-bearing sand and gravel in this township prior 

to digging a well . 

Township 15, Range 17 

This township is a flat, treel ess plain, and is 

covered by a deposit of gl a cia l l ake clay . Low, slightly rounded 

ridges occur in the western part of the township. Was cana creek 

flows intermittently in a northwesterly dir ection from section 3 

to section 19. Manybone creek, a tributary of Wascana creek, 

enters the township in section 36, flows in a southeasterly 

direction, and l eaves the township i n section 30. Both str eams 
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flow through shallow, wide depressions in the gl a cial lako bod, 

and in the spring these vride depressions ar c fl ooded with water . 

There is a gradual rise of about 65 fe et in elevat ion from the 

southwcstern corner of the township to tho northeastern cor ner . 

Pockets of water- bearing sand and gr avel are difficult 

to find in the unconsolidated deposits, and when water is found 

it is i n many cases too highly mineralized for stock . Only six 

farmers in the township have an a dequa te supply of usable water, 

and they are located in the SE . i and NW . i , section 20 , NE . i , 
secti9n 22, NVV . i , s ection 25, NE . t . sect ion 32, and SE . i , 
section 36. Most of thes e wells a.re i n or near creek valleys 

and derive their water by seepage of surface water . The supply 

from the wells in the NW . i , section 25, and the SE . i , section 

36, is more than sufficient for loca l needs , and the 14- foot 

well in the former quarter section has never been pumped dry . 

The only well in the townshi p that y i elds water under pressur e 

i s 52 feet deep , and is located in the NW . %, section 16. 

Unfortunat ely the water from this well is much too highly 

mi ner alized even for stock use . The farmer a t this locality uses 

dugouts and ci sterns to c ol l ect and r et a in surface water, and 

when these sources fail water must be hauled a distance of 8 

miles . Dugouts arc used extensive l y in the townshi p for r etai ning 

surfa ce water for stock . Drinking wat er is very scarce and r a i n 

water is used when it is ava ilable , or water is hauled f r om 

ne i ghbouring wells. 

Many dr y holes have boon sunk to a maximum depth of 

540 feet . It is ver y pr obable that most of the dry holes more 

than 100 feet deep have pas sed through the glacia l drift and 

extend into the Marine Shale series . A 496- f oot dry hole in the 

mv. t , section 5, passed through the following materials , in 

descending order: 
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Black, gumbo clay 
V'Jhi te clay 
Hardpan with stones 
Blue clay 
Bravm shale 

Feet 
2() 

10 
20 

225 
221 

The contact between the drift and the shale is at an elevation 

of 1,615 feet above sea-level . Other wells in the township 

place the contact at elevations of 1,835, 1,855, 1,725, 1,895, 

and 1,890 feet above sea-level, from which it appears that the 

surface of the Marine Shale series is very uneven. It is futile 

to bore or dri 11 into the shale or 11 soapstone" for water. 

Farmers are advised to excavate dugouts to collect and retain 

surface water, r ather than to attempt to locate water at depth . 

Township 15, Range 18 

This township is a flat, treeless plain that is broken 

by low, gently sloping swells . The entire a rea is cover0d by 

a thick deposit of glacial l ake clay, locally known as 11 gumbo" 

clay. Wascana creek flows in a northwesterly direction across 

the northeastern corner of the township, and Manybone creek 

. . w k th s l t • 25 Joins ascana cree in e E. 4 , sec ion • Another small 

tributary stream flows into Wascana creek from the northeast 

in the SW. %, section 36. The stream flows through a wide, 

shallow depression in the lake bed. These depressions become 

marshes in wet seasons , and a particularly l ar ge swampy area 

occurs at the junction of Wascana and Manybone creeks . 

The only producing wells in this township are those 

located in the northeastern corner of the township in the flood-

plains of creeks . These wells a re 13 to 16 feet deep and 

derive water directly by seepage from the creeks . The supply is 

very small and the water is usually too 11 alkaline11 for drinking . 

The other holes that were reported in this township are dry holes 

that have been sunk into the glacial drift or into the underlying 

Marine Shale series . It is apparently impossible to locate beds of 
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water-bearing sand and gravel in the glacial drift , and the 

farmers no longer attempt to loc~to wator by wells . About thirty 

dry holes were reported in eight quarter sections in the tovmship . 

Eleven dry holes, 40 to 740 feet deep, wore sunk in the mv. t , 
section 18. Only one of those wells, 580 f eet deep, reported 

a definite contact between the glacial drift and the bedrock . 

This 580-foot well was drilled through 40 f eet of clay and 30 

foot of dry sand , and the Marine Shale series was struck at a depth 

of 70 feet, or at an elevation of 1,825 foot ab ove sea- level . 

Practically all the water used for stock in this township 

is colloctod in dugouts. Rain water is collected in cisterns and 

used for drinking and domestic pur poses . Dugouts arc the only 

practical method of obtaining water for stock . The Marino Shale 

series docs not contain water-bearing bods, and since this 

formation is probably loss than 100 f oet below the surface costly 

boring or drilling operations are not recommended . Numerous dry 

holes sunk into the Marine Shale occur in this part of Saskatchawnn, 

and have proved conclusively the futility of boring or drilling 

into this Marine Shale. 

Tovmship 16, Range 16 

Approximately 5 square miles in the .southwestern cornor 

of the township, in the vicinity of Kathrinthal , ar c overlain by 

deposits of glacial l ake clay, gl acial l ake sands , glacial outwash 

sands and gr avels, and glacial till. The greater part of the 

northeastern half of the townshi p is a till plain, whereas the 

remainder of the township is covered by moraine. The ground surfa ce 

rises from an elevation of 11 960 foot at the southwestorn corner 

of the tovmship to an elevation of 2,205 fe et a t the northoastern 

corner . Manybone crook flows intermittently in a southwost 

direction a cross the southern half of tho township. Tho creek 

flows through a valley about 90 feet doep in tho eastern part of 
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the township, but the valley bocomos shQllowor Qnd widens out 

when the flat, glacial lake clay-covered area is reached in the 

southwestern corner of the township. Another small creek has 

its source in the SW. %, section 28 , and flows westward through 

sections 29 and 30. The moraine-covered areas, and the areas 

in the vicinity of Manybone creek, are rough and hilly . The 

southwestern corner is fairly level, and the till-covered 

sections are slightly undulating. The tovmship is not wooded. 

Springs occur in the floors of the ravines and were 

reported to occur in the mv. i , section 10, NE. i , section 13, 

SE. i , section 19, and NE. i, section 22. The spring in the 

NE. %, section 13, was dug out to a depth of 3 feet and drilled, 

and the highest point to which the water has risen is 8 feet 

above the surface. The water from the springs is not highly 

mineralized, ' and that from the springs in sections 10 and 13 is 

so~. 

The wells in this township are from 10 to 135 feet deep , 

and very little difficulty is experienced in tapping deposits 

of water-bearing sand and gravel in the glacial drift within 

these depths. Only three farmers in the township have been 

unable to obtain a sufficient supply of water . Adequate supplies 

of water are easily located at depths of l e ss than 30 fe et in the 

bottoms of the ravines. Those farmers living in the vicinity of 

Manybone creek water their stock at the stream. The sand and 

gravel pockets or lenses occur in the glacial drift not only in 

the upper 10 to 30 feet of the weathered or yellow boulder clay, 

but a lso within the underlying blue boulder clay. The water in 

those wells th~t tap aquifers beneath a layer of hard, blue boulder 

clay is under pressure, and the supply is more abundant and constant 

than it is in the shallower wells. For instance, a 24-foot well 

in the NE. i , section 26, taps an aquifer of quicksand above the 
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blue boulder clay, and the supply is sufficient for about 30 

head of stock, but is r eadily affected by drought conditions . 

A 37-foot well in the NE. i , section 27, was dug through 

2 feet of yellow boulder clay, 33 feet of hard, blue boulder 

clay, and 2 feet of gravel. Water rises from the gr avel to a 

point 27 feet below the surface, and the wel l has never been 

pumped dry since it wns dug, in 1922 . The water from wells in 

this township is usua lly hard, and sometimes "alkaline", but 

it is used for drinking. 

l Dry holes 50 to 12 5 feet deep wore sunk in the SW. 4 1 

section 5, NW. i, section 20, NE. i , section 29, and SW. t , 
section 36. Dry holes 50~ 80 , and 125 feet deep were bored 

in the NE. i , section 29, yet 300 feet away from these dry 

holes a 42-foot bored well struck an adequate supply of water 

in sand . This illustrates the pocket arrangement of the sand 

and gravel in the glacial drift. 

No wells have passed through the gl acial drift into 

the underlying Marine Shale series. The e levation of the base 

of the glacial drift is probably 1,750 to 1,800 feet above 

sea-level, and the drift probably is much thicker in the north-

eastern part of the township than it is in tho southwestorn 

part. The probability of striking wat er in sand and gravel 

in the blue boulder clay of the glacial drift is good , and boring 

or drilling operations ar e reconunended. Drilling i nto the under-

lying bedrock, however, i s not advisabl e . This is the only 

township in the municipality wherein the ground water condit ions 

can be termed satisfactory. 
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\ 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL I NFORlVIATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF LA.J ORD, NO . 128, SASKATCHEWAN 

Township 13 13 13 14 14 14 1-~ ~~-~~----1~ 7o~-a-l_N_o :1 
1--;---r-1---+---r-+--·-t-- -t--•- in muni-

West of 2nd mor. Range 16 17 18 16 cipality 16 17 118 16 17 18 
-------------------------------.---- f----1---1-·----1 

Total No. of Wells in Township 

No. of wells in bedrock 

No. of wells in glacial drift 

No. of wells in a lluvium 

Permanency of Wat er Supply 

No. with permanent supply 

No. with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Types of Wells 

No. of f lowing artesian wells 

No . of non- f lowing artesian we lls 

No. of non-artesian wells 

Quality of Water 

No . with hard water 

No. with soft water 

No . with salty water 

No. with 11 n.lkaline 11 water 

Depths of Wells 

No . from 0 to 50 feet deep 

No. from 51 to 100 feet deep 

No . from 101 to 150 f eet deep 

No . from 151 to 200 feet deep 

No . from 201 to 500 feet de ep 

No . from 501 t o 1, 000 feet deep 

No . over 1,000 fe et deep 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for domestic purposes 

No . not usable fo r domestic purposes 

No . usab le for stock 

No . not usable for stock 

Sufficiency of Water Supply 

93 45 32 68 58 40 58 74 39 63 , 570 

13 7 9 3 7 11 - o 12 2 --;rs~---
80 38 23 65 51 129 58 62 37 63 506 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~--+--t---+---1--1-1----+--+--i----1 
1

19 16 13 32 12 5 52 35 8 55~ 247 I 

1 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 2 8 

5 38 30 6 315 73 29, 19 34 46 35 
i---1---t---i---t---i---t--- -i--·- ----1 

i 
o 01 o o o o 2 o o 5 7 I 

- ·- - ----i-.- --1-------1 
6 2 i 7 6 0 0 5 1 0 14 41 I 

i---;-~-t---+---+--1--1---- - ----1------
1 I 

14 14 I 6 28 12 5 46 35 9 38 207 I 
I 

1--T-·--t-l -t---+---t---t--t-~-1--1---~-~--' 
I : 

151 13 34 12 5 44,36 9 481 236 I 
~0·

1

--1~:: -o-+--o-t--o+--o~-9_,. __ o_,~_-o __ -_9_~1-~ 19 J 
o oi 2 o o 1 3 1 o o 7 

! 

14 13 1 9 I 
, I 

25! 7 
I 

5 36 22 5 15 151 

I 7~ 26 I 3-3--l9 _3_5...._5_,_4_~·--1-4-; :3 ~-34: _ J 

1 _1_6 t-1_7-{I __ 13-+_2_3+-1 __ 7+-2_41--9-+_1 __ 7_ ~-0-+-1 __ 7-+-_1_6 __ 3 ___ -1 

i _1+--o-1i_1-1---~ 2 6 o ~ 3 3 2 6 __'. 

I o o 3 2 ii 4 o 5 1 o 16 i 
I 1 1 6 1 2' o o 3-~c;· -0~·-1-4-1 

.~ 1 0 l i c 1 0 i _ _:_~ =- 7 _] '1 o o o~_:i_ o ~o -~ ___ o_l 

8 6 4 13 ~ 1 _.=_ 16 2 _5~ ~ I 

~2 10 9 21 --~ ~ ~-~?- 7 6 ~.?_~ 
16 11 8 29 10 1 35 21 9 55 195 

4 5 5 5 2 4 18 15 0 2 60 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 119 12 12 32 12 4 52 3~ __ _53 __ 54 _ 24? __ _ 

No . insufficient for domestic needs ' 1 4 1 2 C l 1 J. J. 3 15 

No . sufficient for stock needs 
No . insufficient for stock needs 

--~--+---t---1---t--~1---+-- -~-~ 

14 11 1 9 26 11 3 34 15 5 47 175 '' ! 
JDJ3~s~-1~~2_1_9~2~~:±Iot so =i 
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ANALYSES .iu:, Q,U,.\.LITY OF 'JATER 

General Stat ement 

Sa.::r0 les of water fr'.) :;, re'Jresentati ve V1ells in 

surface de".losi ts nncl belr 'J ck 'Tloro t aken f or analyses. E~-

c o':_)t as othen7iso stated in the table '.)f analyses tho 

sa8') les ·l'lere Etnalysed in the l abo r atory of the : ~ or in..:; s 

~ ivi si on of the Geolo~ianl Survey by t~e usual standari 

rnethods. The quantities of the follJ•nin,~~ constituents "T!er10 

d..eterminei ; total. clissolvei ~ineral S'Jliis,calcium oxiie, 

maicnesium oxide , sodium ~i xide by diff erence, sulphate, chlor

iie, and alkalinity . The alkali nity r eforrod to here is the 

calcium carbJnate equivalent of all acid used in neutralizin~ 

the carbonates of sodiu:r., calciu,n , ani ~-18.,-:!;no siur.1 . The results 

of the analyses are given in -parts 'Jer million--that is, parts 

by 'Neight oft he constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; for 

examp l e, 1 ounc e of material dissolved in 10 gallons of water 

i s equal to 625 parts i;>er millj >'1 . The samples were not ex

amined. for bacteria, and thus a wat er that may be termed suit

abl e for use on the basis of its mineral salt content might 

be condemned on account of its bacteria content. Waters that 

are high in bacteria content have usually been polluted by sur

face waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids " as here 

used refers to the :residue remaini ng when a sample of water 

is eva-porated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have l ess than 1,000 narts ?er million of dissol

ved solids arc suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exc eeded . Near ly all waters 

that contain more than 1 ,000 parts ~or million of total solids 

have a taste due to the dissolved mineral matter. Resident 
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n.ccustonicd to tho wT1.t.ora nay u sn those tho.t hrcv:0 :r:iuch more 

tha.r1 l, 000 pe.rts pur r.& lliol'.l. o:f' dissobred ::;olid s without tmy 

r1<m~ked inconvoni cnco .• , c..lthour~h host p0r30:-c1s not uso:l to highii'f 

minor<::.l:l.zeti W~U •'>r 1.•:bul ~l f:i.:hd l:~ue:h waters highly .'.)b.jectionn.bl e . 

~.'Li.neT' lll Sul~si;n.J:1ces Prosont 

Tho calciun (Co.) and rit£\.g;nesiu..'1l. (Mg) cont13;;t of w:).tor 

is tliGsolvod :i'r o:r;1. rocks and. uoils, but raostl~; f r 0m lim.c3to:'.Le , 

C.olcinLite , and gypsu.."'l. '.rhe e.al ciuin 8.!ld n1agn0s i w::i salts impart 

hardness to wn.t0r . T:ho TI'.U.f;no siura salts are lo.xn:tive , 

e specia lly map':.osiw;:c rrn:l.rnate (Epsom salts , MgS04) , and thoy 

o.ro more detr:lme~tal to h0alth than the lime or calcium salts. 

The c:..A.lciUl!l. so.l t G r.c.vo n o lo.xati VG or other dcletorious 

0ffect s . 'l'he sc:l l o f Gnnd on tho in::ide of ste~Tr.. boil ers ancl 

t oo.- kettl •3G is forI:lGQ from those mir~eral sa.lts . 

So::liuw 

'.!.'he sc.ltG cf sodiu.:7, ru.·e next in importo.E~e to those 

of co.lciu:G", a..."'1.d magnoai i;rr., Of thE;SG, sodium sulph-:tt6 (Glauter 1 s 

sn.lt, m:..2so4 ) is usun.lly in exc e ss of sodj_um cbloride (common 

salt , W.~Cl) . These sodii.n salts 2.r0 d issolve•l from r ocks o.nd 

soi:j.s . lNh<:Jn th6r.o is c. l arge:: amount of sodium sulphate prc sont 

the w1.:i.ter is laxative c.nd unf :i. «~ for domestic use . Sodium 

carb onn.te (Na2co3 ) "black n.lkali 11
, :.>0diu.m sulphate 11whito 

alkali", and sodium... chlorido- ,aro in.jurious to '"egotation , 

S: llpha.tes 

Sulphate:; (304) ~~, o one of the 1J orr.:non c o:istituents of 

naturo.l i:mter . The sul phs:to sal·l:;s most commo:1ly foi.md a ro 

soclimn sulphate, mc.gn0du.m. ::mlphate , and calc:i:ur:.t sulpho:to (Ca.S04 ) . 

When tlw water contains ln.rgn quantities o.~ the suly:hate of 

sodiurn. it .i3 injurious to v9i;etn.tion . 
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Ch~ori <1_--s 

Chl orieius o.ro co ... mon constituent<'. of o.11 n'.ltir:_,1 ·.-;<'..ttc r 

anll ar,• (lis.,,o lv vd i i'l smoll qu::int ities frocn rocks . T "''~,. ·c1suo.lly 

occur as s0diuii1 c .tlloria."' a.1d if thl.:l q_J..D.ntity of salt i s · - -~;_l. 

ov e r 400 oart s ·Jc:r million t.b.e · ...tter i1C:Ls a br2cki s ~1 tJ.;:;tcJ . 

Iron (Fe ) is dissolvc:d frocI1 many rocks a11d. t,10 s .r:nc(:; 

d"';;i os it s d.0r i vuo. frotn t he:::i , and also fr o:i well c o.sin;s , \IC.tu:.· 

pipes , o.nd o t her fixtur "s . iV1ore t han 0 .1 ;;>art __)er .ililLion 

of i~on in s olutio n ~ill s 0ttl e as a red pr~c ipitat 0 i~on 

ex:Josur0 to t il.e a ir . A ·;;ater that contains a eonsider::.tble 

a.11ount Jf iro n will stain )or c elai n , enu.inulJ.ell ware , anC:. 

clothi n_:, that is washea. in it , ana. ·;:men us cm f o:c u.rL1 :i.n:; 

,;mr posus 11as a t end·..:ncy to cause constipation , but th__; ii·on 

can be a:i...nost co.i::-t'letely r emov eci by a ·ation a.nd filtr3.t.:.0;1 

o f t ho w0 'G a r . 

Hardnes s 

Calcium and .i1agnes ium salt s i mpart hardness to ;;;o.ter . 

Ha r dnes s of water is c ommonly r 0c ,e-;n i zec. by its SJa_J-d.us~ro:ring 

p ow0rs a s s hown by t he difficul t y of obt aining laLier r! .t", s oa:p . 

The tot a l hardness of a vratcr is ti1e ;1ardn0ss 0f t t1tl "'m.ter in 

its or i g inal state . Total har dness is ciivia.ed int o 11 Jor .. 1as1ont 

hardn8ss 11 and 11 t 0mporary hardness 11 • Pe rmanent har-in...:ss is tl.e 

h~i.r dness of the 1;...ater rel!1a i ning a ft er thtJ sample has beo_1 boilt:- Ci 

and it r e2r0sents the a.nount of minera.l s a lt s that cacuot i)e 

remov ed 1Jy boili ng . Tcmporary har dne ss is the differanco 

be twe en tr1G tot a l hardness and the ·:) errnan1.::nt hard11ess and 

r epr Gsents the amount of mi11e ral sal ts that ban be r e.novuc\. by 

boiling . Temporary hard.ness is 0.u.c :rlD. .ly to t ho bi c.:trbo11ates of 

c a lcium and ::nagnesi um anei iron , and permanent hardness to the Slil

phates and chlor ide s of calcium a nd magnesiun, . The J0r1.1anunt hardness 
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ccn be partly el imin~ted by adding simple chemical soft~ners 

such as armnonia or sodium carbonate , or many pr epared softeners . 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesi:.im salts is soft, but if 

t he calcium and magnesi 1Jm sal "t;S ar e present in l a.I'ge ar:iounts 

the water is ha rd. Water that has a tota l hardness of 300 

parts per million or mo1·e is usually clas sed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water sampl es have a tota l 

hardness g r eatly in excessci of 300 parts per million ; when the 

total hardness exce eded 3 , OOO par ts per million no exi:tct 

hardness determination was made . Also no det 8r rr: i nation for 

t empo r a r y hardnes s was made on wat ~ rs hav i ng a total hardness 

l eas than 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases we r e mado 8.fter the s ampl es had 

be en stored f or s6me time , the tempor a ry ha r dness of some of 

t he wnters as they come from the wells probably is hi (~he r thG.n 

that given in the table ef a ualyses . 
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Water from the Unconsolidn.ted Deposits 

Analyses of four water samples, to.ken from wells whoso 

aquifers lie within the gl acial drift, are shown on the accom

panying table. It will be noti ced in these so..mples that 

a lthough the quo..ntity of total dissolved solids is variable, 

the constituent salts and the order of their magnitude arc 

almost identical . The sulphate salts of sodium, magnesium, 

and calcium predominate , and the vmtor is a sulphn.ted vmtor . 

Whether the water is usable or not is dependant upon tho o..mounts 

of sodium sulphate (Glauberts sn.lt) and magnes i um sulphate 

(Epscm salts) in solutions as those salts impn.rt a laxative 

effect to the water. 

Sample 1 was to.ken f ram one of the wells that ta.p a 

water-bearing horizon of sand and gr avel within tho area outlined 

by the 11 A" boundary lino • The wn. tor from this we 11 is not us od 

for drinking since it acts as a. laxative, but largo qun.ntitios 

of it are sold for stock use& The total dissolved solid content 

of 2,460 parts per million, whi ch is l argely composed of Glauber 's 

sa lt and Epsom salts, makes the water too highl y minoro.lizod for 

drinking, but it should :irnpart no ill effects to stock . 

Sample No. 2 was taken from a wol l i n tho area outlined 

by the 11 B11 boundary line . Tho t otal dissolved solids of 1,391 

parts per million is, comparatively speaking, quite low for 

water from the glacial drift in the pa.rt of the municipality 

covered by glacial l ake clay. This well is used by many farmers 

as a source from which drinking water i s to.nkod, but the presence 

Of sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate in the water causes it 

to be slightly laxative on some people . 

Sample 3 was taken from a well within the area. ovorln.in 

by glacial l ake clay . The water contains 10~966 pn.rts per million 

of total dissolved solids and cannot be used for any farm purpose. 
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The water from this well is quite typical of that from many 

wells in the part of the municipality that is covered by 

glacial lake clay. 

So.mple No . 4 is also of a highly mineralized vro..tor 

that is not usable for domestic needs, but may bo suitable 

for stock . 

Wat er from the Bedrock 

No water has been obtained from the Marine Shale 

series in this municipalityo If vmter wore obt a ined from the 

Marino Shale it would probably be so highly mineralized 1vith 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate~ and sodiurn chloride that 

it could not be used for any farm purpose. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

--------
1 S.di. 2 13 16 2 

I 
2 I s~. 3 It II It 

I ~ .I 
3 :::i ·.i . 5 " 11 It 

4 SW 0 11 11 It 

5 SE r 7 II 11 It 

0 Nii . 3 II 11 11 

7 s ,, . 9 11 11 11 

3 SE 9 11 11 II 

9 s ., 10 11 11 11 

10 N1v 10 11 It 11 

11 S7V 11 t1 " II 

I 12 SE 13 11 t1 t1 

I 
I 

13 I N?l , 13 11 11 n 

I 
14 SE[ l '-1- t1 t1 n 

I 

15 s:vl. 15 II I II n 

n I l o s ;w" . L> I II I n I 
I I 

17 ilJE 17 II 11 

"I I 
Hi NE 19 11 II 11 

I J 19 i.'i\{ 20 II II 

20 I NE 21 II II II 

21 N.F;l 
I 22 1 

11 t1 I 11 

22 SE 22 II II II 

23 ;;3 ii 24 11 11 II 

24 i'JE 24 II 11 II 

25 S_ri; 25 II II Ii 

2o SE 20 II 11 II 

WELL RECORDc:1 
0 -

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) 
level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

.bored a-_; U 1 ,910 1· I 

BoreQ 40 1, 395 

Bor <:3d 30 1,390 

Dug 17 1,395 - 4 1 , 39J 

Dug 32 1,390 - 13 1, 37' 

BoreQ 25 1,395 - 21 1, & 7L 

Bored. <+5 1,395 

Dug 23 1,900 - 22 1, 37~ 

Du.E; 45 1,905 - 33 l,3o 

Bor ec. 45 1,905 - 32 1, 67= 

40 1,910 

1,940 1,931 Dug 15 - a 
./ 

I 40 1,935 I 

Dug 4o 1,930 

Dug 30 1,915 - 4 1,911 

Bored. 74 1,395 I 
Dug 30 1,395 

Drilled 7<+5 1,395 

Bored 45 1,390 

Bored 70 1,900 

I 135 1,920 

Dug 50 1,915 - 35 1, 3&C 

Dug 40 1,945 

Dug 35 1,955 - 32 1, 92: 

Dj_g 45 1,955 - 33 1,91 

72 i, 9i~o - l~ 2 1, 39~ 
I 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

l 

R ura IM r un1c1pa 1ty 0 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

I 
I 

I 
G1acial gravel? 

I 
17 1, 37b Glacial gravel 

30 1, 360 Glacial gr avel 

Glacial drift 

22 1, 673 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

33 l,3o7 Glacial sand 

45 i, s00 Glacial fine 
sand 

Glacial fine 
sand 

30 1, 379 Glacial saru:l 
and gravel 

.Glacial fine 
sand 

Glacial drift 

Glacia l drift 

32 1, 923 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

33 1, 917 Glacial drift 

-u 1, 363 GJ.ac::.al a.rift 

f ...................... :I:!~Q@ .•.... WO .. · .. ... ~.f.~- ' ··· $ . .i,$KA.:L1.CHZ.'.'4.W .•.. ............ 

B 4-4 
R 7526 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

5 Dry hole in Marine Shale; one of several 
unsuccessful at t em?t s; uses ci 3tern a nd 
hau1s 1··ater from s ection 13. 

I 
One of two dry holes in glacial drift . 

I 
Hacd, iron, I D, s 'Nell bored in a slough ; water is ,)robably 
"alkaline 11 see-:?age fro,n slough. 
Hard , i ro n D, s, I SJ.fficient sui;i Jly ; a no ther well 35 fe et dee) 

yields a good SU))ly , 
Haru., iro n , s Good SU_)) lY; but water is highly ir1ineralized. 
nalkal ine 1t "i\"ater is not difficult to obtain on thi s farm . 
Hard, very N .?oor SU )) l V a nd 

• '. t,.. 
wa ter is too .. nneru.li zec.. for 

11 a lkaline" use. 
One of several dry ho les in Marina Shale. 

Hard, iron, s Suffici ent SU J") l Y. 
"alkaline11 
Hard, 11a lk- ,i·en yielded a fai r sunly, but it is now 
aline 11 caved i n. 
Hard , 11 alk- s Sufficient ill..u:))ly, but well can be ·JllirrQed dry; 
aline 11 z:ix dry holes in glacial drift about 4o fe et 

dee·0. 
Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Hard, 11alk- D, s I Very gooQ SUT9ly; neighbours haul many 
aline 11 drinking ':vat er fro,n this well. 

Dry hole i n glacial drift. 

One of twenty-five dry holes dug to the ·base 
of the glacial drift and a few .,enetrated the 
ildarine Shale. 

Hard , iron, s Abundant SU'):_)ly; several dry holes in glacial 
"alkaline" drift. 

One of many dry holes in glacial drift. 

One of three dr y holes in glacial drift . 

Dry hole i n 1iiiarine Shale; another dry hole in 
lVi.arine Shale 24 7 feet dee?. 

Hard N Very small SU:??lY i vrells cannot be sunk dee?er 
than 45 fset because of quicksand. 
One of t wo dry holes, i?robab ly in glacial 
drift. 
One of four dry holes in glacial drift; uses 
cisterns and dugouts. 

Hard, ttalk- s Sufficient for 12 head stock only; hauls 
aline 11 drinki ng w~,ter froin section 13. 
Hard , 11alk - N Good SU;>i?lY of 'ii'E-. ter . 

I I aline 11 

Hard, 11alk- D, s ~ I ' Very good SU)ply. 
aline 11 

Hard D, s 
I 

H:;i.rd, iron, I I s Ab1.:r..d.ar .. t supply; cav-eral dry l':.0les as dee.;i 
II "1 J k.a J j r:J."' 11 60 feet j n gl;; c i:il drj ft eg 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ................. ~.~.?.~ .· ..... ~ .. ~ .... ~~.~- · .... ~-~~~~~?.~.'~~~- ~ ..... ... ........ . R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

No. (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F .) IS PUT 

-------- ,-27 I NE. 27 13 lo 2 Bored 90 1, 925 
I 

The deepest of several dry hol es in glacial 
drift; uses cister11s and. dugouts . 

26 NE . 23 II II II Bor t;d 42 1,915 - 19 l,iS9d 19 1, s96

1 

Glacial fine Hard, iron , D, s Plenty of water ; many dry test holes in 

N,\· . \ l, 86J 
sand 11 alkaline 11 glacial drift ; a small ravine has been dammed . 

29 34 11 II II Dug 90 1,945 - 85 35 1 , 3o0 Glacial gravel Har d, iron, s We ll has no t been in use for five years ; 

I 

"alkal ine" I water is unfit f or drinking. 

30 S11 . 35 II 11 II Dug 34 1,9~-5 - 20 1,925 Glacial gravel Hard D, s , I Abundant SU')ply ; several farmers haul dri nk-
ing nater from this 'Nell ; several dry holes 
in glacial dr ift . 

31 liJ 1i". 35 II 11 ii W '" 17 1 , 945 Glacial drift He.rd N Poor su99ly and. -.,ell is partly caved. in. 
b 

1 s :i . 2 13 17 2 Drill ed 400 1 , 895 Dry hole in Marine Sbale. 

2 SE. 3 II 'I 11 .i3or0d. 30 1,395 Dry hole in glacial drift. 

3 SW. 4 11 II II 40 l , o90 Dry ho l e in glacial drift. 

4 SW · 1 
3 t1 t1 II Borca I ..'.>O 1,365 Two dry holes 30 feet deeD i n Marine Shale; 

one d.ry ro l e 24 feet deep in glacial drift . 

5 NE . 12 " 11 ii Dug 34 l,G90 - 30 30 l, s0o Glacial sand Hard, 11alk- D, s, I Plenty of water. 
aline 11 

r 

N.L 12 11 11 I i Dug 22 1,395 18 Glacial gravel Hard , "alk- D, s, I Sufficie nt SU:;>'_)ly, but the well can be 
0 -

aline 11 I pumped dry . 

7 SE. 14 II 11 11 D'J.g 33 1,390 - 23 l, 3b 2c; l, 602 Glacial gravel Hard. , 11alk- s I Good su:?ply . 
aline 1: I 

3 NE . 15 11 i i II Bor ed. 20 1 , 365 - 3 1, 37 I Glac ial drift Hard, 11alk- N Wel l has caved in. 
aline 11 

9 SW. 15 II II II Dug 22 1' 335 - 19 1 , 366 Glacial gravel Hard, very N -:Vell yielded 5 bar·re l s of water a a.ay before 
Ha l kaline 11 it caved in . 

10 SH. Hi II n II 65 1., 635 Dry hole , probably in glacial drift. 

11 SE . 23 II II II Dug 24 1 ,890 - 15 1, 37r;. 24 1, 500 ]ine sand Hard, nalk- s Plenty of water; three f armers haul water 

I I glacial a line 1i from this we ll in winter . 

12 N.£ . 2L~ Ii 11 

I 
11 Dug 35 1, 900 I Gl acial g!·avel Hard_ N Well is now caved iD . 

I 
13 SE . 24 11 II I II Dug 40 1 , 095 One of three dry holes in Marine Shale . 

H SE . 27 1 II II II Dug 44 l,390 - 36 1 , 35) Glacial gravel Hard , "allc- s Sufficient for 35 h~Dd stock only. Hauls 

I 
aline 11 drinking water . 

15 H.1 . 23 I! II 11 Dug 35 1, 635 -· 30 1, 35r;. 30 1, 355 Glacio.l s-::i.nd H:.:ud, 11alk- D, s Sufficient f or 10 head n toc1c. 

I 
al ine 11 

lo S ;I . 23 ll II II B.::irect 35 ' J565 .. 30 1, 35r;. 30 1, 1555 Glaci a l s and F..ard, "alk- D, s Good. suppJy of water. 
alinetl 

17 NE. 29 1 II II II Dug I 4< 1 , 390 - 22 1, 3ot' 22 1,603 Glacial fine Hard N ~'Jell dug 30 feet in diameter by G.U.R; v;ell 
_.I 

I ' 
sand could not be pumped dry; well i~; now fille d 

in. 
J 

·Dry ho l e drilled by 13 NN ·I 29 II II 11 Drilled. 575 1, 395 t ne :I.N .R. in Marine 
Shale. 

19 SI\' ·I 30 11 II II Drilled. 90 1,900 The deepest of five dry holes , probably in 
I gla.cial clr ift. 

20 
I 

NE . 30 l1 11 n Dug 20 1, 395 Jo 1, 3 7 c~ lo 1, 379 Glacial grn.vel He.rd, socla , s I YieJ.cl.s 2 barrels of wate r a day. - ' 
11 E:.Jkaline 11 

21 
I 

Nii , 3:;_ ll 11 I i Dug 30 1,395 33 1 ,86? 33 1 ,362 Glaci a l gravel Har cl D, <:' \~:~ '::1 11 MS never b C'O ~1 :?~'l-:;~ect dry since .... was· 
- .., l" 

d'1.g in 191~·. 

I I 
NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of.. ............ ... ~.?.~ .. · ..... ~?..: .. .. ~.~~.' ..... 5.~~~~~.~~~~ ." ... .. ... ....... .... R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 

WELL 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. u WELL WELL (nbove sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F.) IS PUT 

--------
J 1. s 90 22 SN. 33 13 17 2 Bor ed 36 !Glacial sand Hard , 11alk- Di s Plenty of water . 

I 
, 1,390 

1and gravel ali.ne 11 

23 , N.v . 33 11 11 II Bor ed 50 Dry hole in glacial drift. 

24- I SE. 134 I 11 II 11 100 1,895 I One of s even dry holes ".lro bably in glacia.l 
I 

drift. 

25 SvV · 35 II " II Bored 100 l, 695 Dry hole in glacial drift; numerous dry test 

sw. 130 

holes less than 50 feet deep. 

26 n t1 ft Bored Ql.J. 1,900 Glacial sand Soft, "alk- s Yields one barrel of water a day; hauls drink-

N,1. 136 

aline 11 ing water. 

27 tl t1 " Bored 96 1, 905 - 20 1, 835 t, 7 1L, 3Hi Glacial fine 11!,i..lkaline" N Well p l ugged with sand soon after it was bored; 

sand dry hole 77 f ee t deep. 

1 SE. 3 13 13 2 Dug 30 1,895 Glacial drift Hard N Yield.ed 2 barrels of water a day before it 
was filled in; dry hole 90 feet deep in glac-

I 
ial drift. 

2 SE. 4 " 11 11 Drilled 3 75 1,900 One of several dry holes, ;:irobably in Marine 
Shala. 

3 Si\ . 5 II 11 t1 Bor 0d 55 1,905 - 47 1, 353 1 Glacial sand Hard, odour, N Well yielded 2 tanks of wat er a day at one 
JJalkaline 11 time, but supp l y gradually decreased . 

4 SW. 3 11 II II Bored 250 1, 900 Dry ho le in .Marine Shale. 

5 SW. 9 II 11 11 165 1,905 Glacial sand "Alkaline" s Well can water 50 head stock; water too mi n-
eralizeu. for drinking. 

~ 

NE. 12 t1 II 11 Bored 175 1, 390 I Dry hole, probably in i\iiarine Shale. 
0 I 

7 SE. 17 11 t1 ii Drilled 320 1,900 Dry ho l e in Marine Shale; several dry holes 
I over 120 feet deep i n glacial drift; uses 

I I cist er ns and dugouts . 

3 NE. 119 
I I II II Bored 34 1,915 - 63 1, 352 3l+ 1, 331 Glacial gravel Hard , 0alk- D, s Good SU !)ly ; water was sold i n 1913 I 1914 , 

aline 11 a nd 1934 . 

9 NVV. ; 20 11 11 II Bore .:i. 95 1,915 - 50 1, 365 35 1,330 Glacial fine Hard, iron , s, I 13 tanks of water a day are sold from this 

sc..nd. 11 aE~al ine 11 well; rain wate r is used for domestic our-9oses; 

10 NW .
1

20 II 11 II 
I Bored 0 1 1,915 61 l, 1'.i5~· 91 1,324 Glacial f i ne Hard, iron s Yields tank of water an hour; # . 

..) -· - one 

I 
sand 

ll mv . 21 
I 

II t1 II Dug 9g 1,910 - 70 1, 340 Glacial sand I Hard, iron, D, s Well has n.ever pum9 ed. d.ry; one dry hole 120 

I 
11alkaljne 11 feet deep. 

12 SW. 2o I 
II II II Bo1·ed. 122 1, 900 Dry hole,~robably in glacial drift. 

13 SW. 28 11 II 11 Bored. -( 2 1,915 ... 67 1, 3L~3 07 1,343 Glacia l fine Hard, salty, D, s Supply gradually decreases since 1910; suff--

sand 11 a1kaline 11 ici ent but not abundant supply of water. 

14 SE. 30 Ii II II Bored 35 1, 920 - (-.o 1, 360 33 l, 337 Glacial gravel Hard, iron s Sufficient for 17 head stock •. 

15 S\'/ . 30 II II II Bored 84 1,920 - 72 1,343 Glacial drift Hard, iron, D, s Yields 5 tanks of water a d.a.y; well can be 
I 11 alkaline 11 pumped dry. 

16 NW. 31 

I 
II II II Bored 140 1,910 One of t wo dry bholes in Niarine Shale. 

17 NW. 34 II II II 40J 1,905 Dry hole in glacial drift. 

I 
13 NE. 34 II II ii Bored 6') 1,905 - 53 1,347 Glaci::i.l drift Hard, 11alk- N foor supply and we ll has been abandoned.. 

aline 11 
! 

19 NE. 35 II 11 II Bored 60 1, 900 - 53 1, 342 53 1, 3L~2 Glacial sand Hard, odour~ N Water is unfit for stock. 
and gravel 11alkaline 11 

20 NE. 36 II n fl Dug 32 1,395 Glacial gravel Salty N Water is too mineralized for stock. 

! I 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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. WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of LAJORD, NO . 123, SASKATCHEWAN . R. 7526 

······-··· ······· ····· ········ ·· ·· ················· ··· ··· ··· ············ ······· ······················ ········· · 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. u WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F. ) IS PUT 

------ --

I' 21 SE. 30 13 13 2 Drilled 20 ~ 1,395 Dry hole in Marine Sba.le. 
I 

1 !sE. 1 14 lo 2 Dug 52 l,95G I Glacial fine Hard, iron, s Sufficient , but su~?lY decreases during the 
sand 11 a lkal ine 11 drought . 

2 :i'f.E. 3 11 n " Dug 56 1,955 - 30 1,925 46 1,909 Glacial fine Ha:-:·d, "alk- s Sufficient for stock; hauls drinking water; 

I 
sand I al i ne" I several dry holes as deep as 100 feet in 

' gl acial drift . 

3 NE. 4 " " " Bored 11) 1,950 - 76 1,374 100 1, 350 Glacial gravel Hard, "alk- D, s Sufficient supply; t ,o dry holes 44 and 45 
aline" fe et deep in gl.a cial drift and one well 136 

I 
feet deep in Marine Shale. 

4 •.. N.Ji; . 5 11 " II Drill ed. 500 l,9W.o Dry ho le in Marine Shale; three dry holes up 
to 43 feet deep in glacial drift. 

5 NE. 6 II II II Bored 50 1, 925 Dry hole in glacial drift. 

6 NE. 6 II " 11 Bored 30 1, 925 - 2o 1, 399 1 2o 1, 399 Glacial gravel Hard, iron j)' s L.ar ge ly s eepage water from a creek; another 
similar well used; fa.rmers haul ;vat er from 
these wells. 

7 SE . 10 " II " Dug -+2 1,940 - 16 1, 92lf 42 1,393 Glacial fine Hard, 11alk- s Quicksand has ~artly filled the well; wa',er 
sanc'i a line " is a laxative on horses. 

3 NE. 10 11 11 " Borv .... 50 1,940 50 1'390 Glacial fine HD.rd, iron D, s Good supply for 60 head stock; an 30·-foot well 
sand became plugge -::.. with sand. . 

9 NE. 11 II " II Bor ea. 49 1,940 - 46 1, 39lf 46 1, 39!.f Glacial s and Hard N Well is now abandoned. 
and gravel 

I 

10 NW. 12 11 11 II Bor0d I oO l ,9Wo 60 1, 330 Glacial gravel Hard, llalk-- s Good SU"?ply of water; used for stock onJ.y in 

I 
and sand aline 11 winter. 

I 
11 SW. 13 II " t1 I Bor0d 55 1,935 - 52 1 ,333 52 1, 363 Glacial sand N Well is now aba ndoned. 

I 

12 SE. · 13 II " " Bo r od 55 1, 935 - 43 l,M7 43 1, 337 Glacial yellow 11 Alka linett s Sufficient for 30 head Hock. 

I 
sand 

13 NE. l l+ 11 II II Drilled 231 1, 930 -190 l,~40 223 1, 707 Glacial sand. N Well is now abnndoned . 

14 SW. 15 II 

I 
II II DrillE,d. 120 1,940 - 90 1,350 90 1, 350 Glacial sand Hard D, s ltbundant aupply, but casing often plugs v;i th 

I 17 I 
and gr ave l qu.i cksand. 

15 SW. II " 11 Dug 14 1,905 I 
(}lar::ial sand Hard, 11 alk- s Plenty of water when a nearbJi creek is fla w-

I I aline 11 ing ; several dry holes in glacial drift. 

16 N,V . 20 I 11 II II Bored. &O 1, 910 Glacial drift Very 11e lk- N Base of ~;· ell. in 11Aarine Shale; water is too 
I aline 11 mineralized for use . 

17 SE. 21 11 II 11 I Drilled loO 1,920 Dry hole in "/i.ar ine Shale, 

I 13 SE. 22 11 II II BJrea 90 1,925 70 1,g55 90 1,335 Glacial sand Hard D, s Abundant supply. -· 

19 SE. 23 11 " " Bored 55 1,930 - 51 1,379 51 1, 379 Glacial sand 1111.lka J. i ne " D, s Good supply, but weJ.l is now abandoned. 

20 SE. :25 11 " 1: Dug 23 1,91.:.0 - 10 1,930 G1acial d.rift B.a.rd., very n One of several wells dug that yield wate r too 

I 
"alkaline" "alkaline " for use. 

21 SiV. 26 " " " Bored 45 1,930 - 30 1,900 Glacial drift Hard., "alk- s Intermittent sup ?ly; a 35-foot well near a 
aline 11 creek yields a good sup.;i ly; hauls dri n.."lci ng 

water . 

22 NiL 27 " 11 II Dug 15 1,935 0 1,935 Glacial sana_ Hard, "alk- s Intermittent SUIJ~ly; a 23 .. foot well yields 
aline" I plenty of illineralized water; hauls drinking 

i water. 

23 NE. 29 II " II Do.g 26 1,915 Glacial fine Hard, 11a l k- N Water was too highly mir..eralized for use and 
sand aline 'Il well was filled in. 

24 SW. 30 II " II DI.lg 25 1, 395 ... 13 1,377 25 1, 370 Glacial gravel Hard 
I 

D, s Plenty of water. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

-- - - ----
25 NE. 31 14 lo 2 

I 
26 Nii. 32 tl II II 

27 pE. 33 " " II 

23 

~: 
34 TI 11 11 

29 35 11 11 " 
30 Nii . 35 11 II 11 

31 NE. 36 II II Ii 

1 SW. 2 it ~ 17 2 

2 tifN . 3 n II ti 

3 NE. 3 1i 11 ti 

4 SW. l~ ,, tl 11 

5 Nii. 4 II 11 " 
6 ' SN. 5 n 11 11 

Is --
I 

7 I .1 . 6 11 1i 11 

I 
s SE. 7 11 11 II 

9 s.F; . I 3 It II n 

10 Nii. 3 II II It 
I 

I 
11 mv . 9 

I II II H 

12 NvY . ll I II It 11 

I 

13 NE . 14 II 11 II 

14 NlV. 115 II II II 

I 

15 NE. 15 II II II 

I 
I 
I 

16 NE . 16 " II II 

I 17 

I 

17 SE . 11 It II 

13 I s1~· . 13 n 11 Ii 

! I 

5 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of... ........ ~~~.'. ..... ~--~ ---~ . 2..~ .. · ... ~-~~~.?.~~~~: ....... ............ . 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

I 

WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF YIELD AND REMARKS 

(nbove sea Above(+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

I I 

! 

Dug 30 1,905 One of two dry holes in glacial drift. 

Dug 35 1,905 

I Glacial 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Bored 30 I 1,930 31 1,399 gravel Ve r y "alk- s Sufficient SU)p ly; a 30-foot v~·ell also yields 
al7.ne 11 a good su-Jply; one dry hole 40 feet deep. 

Dug 35 1,940 - 33 . , 907 Glacial drift Ha:cd, "alk-- D, s Five test holes reveal ed very 1 it t lt:; water 
1aline 11 of poor quality. 

Bored 35 1 ,950 The deepest of four dry holes . 

Bo reel 315 1,950 The de epes t of three dry holes in glacial 
drift; a dugout is used and wat er is hauled . 

Bored 30 1,905 - 12 ,943 G·lacial gravel Ha:rd, lalk:- s Su.fficient for 25 head of stock ; Five d.ry 
alina holes 55 feat deep in glacial drift . 

Bored 90 1,895 The deepes t of five ci:t·y holes in glacial 
drift. 

DJ:'iJ.led 2!)0 1, 395 IJ:he a.e epest of several dry "ho les, probably 
in glacial drift . 

Test 50 1, 395 One of many dry t est holGS bored in glacial 

.tlug .1· drift . 

Bored 50 1,335 Five d:ry holes 35 to 50 f eet dee-:;i in glaci.al 

d:cift . 

Bored 90 J., 390 Dry h'.)18 in glacial drift . 

I 

I 11.9 16 and 49 in glacial Dug 1,890 Two dry holes f eet deep 
drift. 

Eared_ 31 1,3:)5 -- 23 1, 372 2o 1, 369 Glacial fine Hard D, S, I Good SU1?ply; s evGraJ. farmers hau.1 drinking 
sand we.ter from this well.; Ji.. 

7f" • 

Drille..1. 117 1,900 Dry hole in Marine Shale; another dry hole 
66 feet dee-p in glacial drift . 

Bored 52 1, 390 -· ~4 1, 3)~ 6 Glacial drift n.Alkal i ne 11 s Sufficient for J.4 head ix:tock; raj n water 
used for domestic purposes . 

I Dug 43 l, ti95 ·- 30 1,365 30 1, 365 Glacial fd1ne Hard, 11alk- s Yields 50 barrels of water a day; haul drinking 

' sand and Vv':).ter a.lino 11 water. 

DrillGd 45 1, 390 I Glacial gravel 11.P.lk:al ine 11 N Very small su;::iply of haghly mineralized water ; 
several dry holes about 50 feet deep . 

j Drilled. co 1,905 Dry hole in glacial drift; four ot n.er dry 
holes 50 feet a.eep 0 

I Test 45 1,910 Dry hole , -?robably in t11arine Shale. 

auger 
Dug 19 1,905 - 14 1,391 Glacial fine Hard Sufficient SUlJply. 

I 
sand 

Dug 12 1,900 Glacial drift Hard D, s Well dug near a small cre0k. Yielu.s 214 
I barrels of water a day; 3 dry holes as deep 

as 90 feet. 

Bor0d I 30 1,905 - 27 1, n;73 27 1, 373 1Jlacial gravel Hard D, s Abundant SU?ply of good water. ·1vater found 
anywhere on this quarter section. Farmers 
buy water here . 

Dug 33 1,900 - 22 1,376 22 1, 376 Glacial sand Hard, iron D s Good su"G>-ply and several farmers haul from 
' 

and g1·avel this well. Will pump 5 tanks of water without 
; 

lowering the water level. 

Bored 50 1,900 Glacial sand Very nalk- s Water is used for stock only when dugout is 
aline 11 dry; one dry hole 70 fe et deep. 

' I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

l 

2 

_) 

5 
~ 

0 

7 

3 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

-
LOCATION 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

I~ 
-------

14 7 ~ ii • 19 2 

SE. 20 t1 11 II 

NE. 21 II 11 11 

SE. 22 1J 11 II 

l'JZ. 24 11 11 11 

NW" 25 11 11 11 

N' -" . 2o II 11 11 

SE. 30 11 II II 

s~v. 30 11 II I! 

NE. 2 l~ r·s 2 

S iv . 2 11 11 11 

l~. 2 Ii 1! H 

' ' SE. -z II 11 n 
..) 

I 

,ffrl. ~· I 11 II t1 

NE. 5 11 II 11 

Ni-i. 9 n 11 11 

I 
N~. 10 II II n I 

I 

' 
SE. , 13 II II II 

NW. , 14 1t II It 

SW. lo II 11 II 

SE. 17 n II " 

ffi. 17 II II II 

NE. 17 t1 II II 

NE. 13 II II 11 

SE. 13 n ·n II 

NE. 20 II 11 1i 

,.. 
0 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality 0L ....... ..r.~01rl) .•.. .. ~?. .. · ..... ~.~.~ ... .... ~.~~.~~g.~~~: ............. .. ... .. R . 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATSR WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) 
level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 
' 

I I 
oO 1,695 

3 3 1,900 

.I;lrilled 239 1,905 

&O 1,900 I 
I 

Bored. 33 1,900 
I 

Borod. oO 1,900 ' 

11,900 Bor0d 50 

Bored. 45 1, 395 
I I 

136 1, 390 
' 

Borel 53 1,905 

Bored 72 1,910 

Bo:ced 130 1,905 

Bored 72 1,910 -- 50 11,360 

35 1,395 I 

39 1,900 I 

70 1,395 

I 
oO 1,900 I 

l i+o l,695 

Drilled 935 1,090 

30 1, 395 

97 1,395 

i 
100 1,695 

Bor0d 100 1,900 

54 1,905 

30 1,900 

I 
I 

157 1,905 I 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above a re in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

I 

Glacial gravel 

I 

Gl.ac ial drift 

I 
I 

GJ.acial drift 

Glacial a.rift 

G-lacial fine 
sand 

I 
Glacial drift 

I 

I 

I 
I 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

I oO Two dry holes 30 and feet d eep in glacial 

!drift. 
'!Ve7.'y 11ulk- N Good su:-p ?lY of unusable VTater. 
ia.line 11 I 

IDry hole, probably in tAarine Shale. 

I ,Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Very "aL~- s ..uiother well nsar a creek struck a good 

alins 11 SUJ?;?lY at a de .)th of 23 feet. 
One of four dry hnles , two in Marim~ Shale 

1 two in glacial a.rift. 
One of two dry ho les in M.ar ine Shale. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

!Dry hole, probably in glacial drift; haul 
water. 

H..A-rd., 1 ery N Poor SUiY'? 1.y and. vve 11 wo.s filled in. 
11alka l ine 11 

Hard, salty, N Good su-pply, but ·;1ater was to'.) mineralized 
11 alkaline 11 for use and well is now fill ed in. 

' Dry hole in Martne Shale. 
I 

I Sufficient su,.,?J.y , although ~he casing is Hard, TlaJ.k- D, s 
aline 11 -partly t:ilugged with sand; a o5--foot well 

yields unusable water. 
Dry hole in glacial drift. 

I Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

I Poor Hard, very N supply of unusable water; t wo dry ~les 
11 alka:\,ine 11 30 and 100 feet dee;, probably in glacial dri_ft. 

The deepest of six dry holes, p robably in 
glacial drift. 
'i1he deepest of at least seven dry holes 
in Marine Shale. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Drp: hole in 1'4arine Shale; another dry hole 

75 feet dee? in glacial drift. 

Dry hole, probably in glacial drift. 
i 

Dry hole in Marine Shale. 

The deepest of two dry holes in glacial drift. 

The deepest of three dry holes, -probably in 

glacial drift. 
Dry hole, (_)robabJ.y in glacial drift. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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······· ..... .... ............. ................ ...... .. .. ............... .. .. ......... .......... . ......... ........ 

.. -· 
I 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

TEMP. USE TO 

WELL OF OF \\7ELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

No. (above sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F. ) IS PUT 
I 

-~, SN. 
--- -----

I I I 
I 

I 
2o 14 16 2 Test- 05 1,390 Dry hole in glacial drift. 

~mg er 
19 S.B;. 23 11 11 II Bored 75 1,905 Dry hole in glacial drift. 

SE. 32 II II II Bor ed 32 1,905 I 
I hole in glacial drift. 20 I Dry 

21 NiV. 33 11 " II Bored 150 1,390 Dry hole in Marine Shale; another 38-foot 
well in glacial drift. 

1 SE. 1 15 16 2 Dug 25 1,955 - 13 1,942 Glacial drift Hard D I BarelJr sufficie nt water. 

2 lfN. 2 II II II Bor 0d 32 1, 9oO - 19 1,941 Glacial gravel furd, iron, N \ Three other well s also yi elded highly miner-
salty, sulpb.JIJT, alized water. 
11 alk.s.l i ne 11 

3 NW . 3 II II II Dug 17 1,955 Glacial sand Hard, ttalk- N Sufficie nt for 15 head s tocx., but well is 

I 
alj ne it not used. 

4 s !? 4 II 1r tl DtJ.g 32 J.,940 Glacj a l gravel Hard, iron, s I Yi.elds 50 barrels of water a day , but wg,ter 
""· 

I 
11 alkaline 11 i s very l o.xat ive .. 

5 mv . 4 Ii 11 Ii Bored :, 2 l, 9L~5 Gle.cial drift '' _t.\lkal ine n N A 60--foot well a l so ~ .1 eld.ed unusable water ; 
five dry holes 60 fe 3t deep in glacial drift . 

6 N"' 4 11 I! II Tu.g l;. 2 1 , 91i5 . - 35 1, 910 42 1,905 GJ.P.c iaL ~10.rcl Salt "T , liaJk - s I Yie1Cl.s 5, 000 gallo i1S or v.r9.:r::e r a day , tut t:.1e 
c:e;nented gravel aline 11 wati:ff is l axe.t i ve on stock . 

7 NE. 5 11 Ii Ii Tu' illed. 4o l,9l10 GJ.e.c i a l drift Hard, l\alk- D, s Foor suppJ.y; dugout s are used :i.n sur . .:iu1er. 
al ine i; 

I t 

s s';i' s I\ II Ii Drilled lj.lj. 1,940 C-1 E".cie.l dri:!:t Hard, iron, J:', ,s ~ 
.!;) • 

I 
ii a lkaline 11 

..:..; SE . 9 r. II II Dng 19 1,950 -· 12 1,938 maeial fi ne I "Alkaline i' D, s Sufficient SU'f "i?lY. 
_,, 

sani 
10 s 'I;~ . 9 II II 1: r::~,_g 30 1,950 Glacial drift 1: .Alkaline 11 N Poor S"G..lj •) ly e.r:i.d. well was filled i n . 

I 11Alkali nell unfit for 
11 SE. 10 11 II ti Dug 12 1 ,955 Glacial gravel ' N Six we lls d.ug th::i. t yi elde.J. wat er 

I I 
use; uses a dugout for stock and hauls drink -· 

I ! ing water. 

12 HE. 10 11 II II I''J.g 25 1,900 Glacial drift nAlkalir.e 11 s Wat er can ba used for stock. 

I 

I 
13 11J'N . 11 11 II II Dt~g 30 1 , 9o5 - 24 J,941 Glacial fine riard, iron, N Good cup-ply for 25 head stock, but wate:c is 

sand 11 alkaline 11 unfit for use. 

14 SE. 12 " II II Dug 12 1,970 - 0 1, 970 0 1, 970 Glacial sand Bo ft D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock; a 9-foot well 
is a lso used. 

15 NW. 12 11 · II II Dug 2o 1,970 - 23 1,947 23 1,947 Glacial fine Very 11alk- N .An 3-foot well also yieJded water unfit for 

I sand aline 11 use ; horses are watered at a creek. 

16 NW . 14 11 it II Du"" 20 1,975 ' Glacial sand Hard, 11alk- D, s Not quite sufficient water. 
0 ! al ine 11 

17 NW. 17 It II II Bored 23 1,950 - 3 1,942 Glacial sand ".Alkaline 11 D, s Good su;;iply of water; probably seepage from 
a creek. 

13 SE. 13 11 II ! 11 Bored 30 1,940 - 15 1, 925 , ! Glacial sand Hard D, s Good supply. 
I I I and gravel I I 

I 
19 SE 19 11 11 11 Dug ll 1,955 - 2 1,953 1 Glacial sand? Hard i D, s Well has never pumped dry. 

20 filVJ 21 11 It II Dug 3 1,960 - 5 1,955 5 1,955 Glacial fine Hard, 11alk- D, s I Sufficient for 11 head stock; an intermi t t-

sand aline 11 ent flowing spring located in a small ravine. 

21 SE 22 n 11 11 DJ.g I 12 1,975 - 3 1,967 3 l,9o7 Glacial gravel Soft D, s Plenty of water . 

22 NE. 24 11 II 11 Dug 
I 

11 2,000 - 2 I 1, 993 2 1 ,993 G1acia.l sand "Alkaline11, D, s Sufficient sup-ply. 

I and gravel iron 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

I 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

·----'--'-
23 I S.ci. I 25 I 15 116 1-2-. 

I 

lilJE. ! 25 24 II 

i 
II II 

25 NE. 27 II It II 

26 SE. 29 " II II 

27 SE. 30 11 " II 

23 SE. 31 11 11 II 

I 

2q S'.:;' . 33 II II II _, 

30 SE,. 35 II II II 

1 N:: . 5 15 17 2 

2 Ni'V. 10 II 11 II 

3 SW. 10 II II II 

4 S.E . 12 II Ii 11 

5 NE. 14 I II II 11 

I - i\f.\'. 1 .:) 0 11 II 11 

I 
7 i'iJE. 17 II It t: I 

I 
3 SE. 20 I tt 11 II I 

9 S'VY. 20 II II II 

10 NW. 20 II II II 

11 Nill. 20 II 11 t! 

12 SE. 21 It 11 II 

13 l\f,V . 22 11 It II 

14 NE. 22 11 II 11 

15 SW. 23 II II II 

16 N7i. 25 It 

I 
II II 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. L.AJORD, NO, 123 , SASK.ATCHEWAfL R . 7526 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

:UU.g 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Du.D' 
0 

Bored 

Drilled 

Bored 

DrilleJ. 

Bored. 

Bored 

Bc:r e ..... 

Bored. 

Bore a. 

Bor0d 

Bored 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL W ATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1---- ---1-----------------I 
CHARACTER 

OF WATER 
OF WELL 

WELL 

27 

20 

3 

15 

11 

lo 

11 

75 

496 

36 

60 

So 

60 

52 

55 

13 

00 

30 

50 

16 

12 

10 

50 

14 

I 
I 

I 

I 

(above sea 
lev el) 

2,030 

2,0oO 

2,000 

1,930 

1,960 

1,930 

1,995 

2,060 

1, 390 

1,900 

1,395 

1,910 

1,920 

1,915 

1,910 

1 ,905 

1,905 

1,900 

1,900 

1,915 

1,920 

1,920 

1, 925 

1 ,940 

' 

I 
I 
I 

i 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

12 I 2 OH I , 
I 

I 2,050 - 10 

2 1,993 1 

I 
- 2 1,953 

- 6 1, 972 

- 6 1,939 
I 

I 

- 30 1,335 
I 
I 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

- 4 1,901 

-- l.~ 1, 911 

I 

I 
I 

- 6 1,914 

- 7 1,9331 
I I 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

27 12,003 I Glacial gravel "Al kaline 11 

20 2, u-+O Glacial gravel Hard 

5 1,995 Glacial fine 11Alkaline 11, 

sand iron 

Glacial sand Hard 

9 1,951 ~lacial sand Hard, salty, 
11 alkali ne 11 

4 1,976 Glacial sand Hard 

i Glacial sand Soft, "alk-

I and gravel 1 aline11 
Glacial drift Hard, 11alk-

aline 11 

I 

CHacial drift 11..alkaline 11 

52 1, 363 Glacial yeJ.low Very 11alk-
sand aline 11 

Glacial fine ~:arc., iron 
s and. 
Glac ial drift Very lle:..ik-

aline 11 

Glacial drift Hard 

Glacial sand n AU-.a.l i nett 
i 
' 

Glacial sand. Hard, •talk-

I 
aline 11 

Glacial gravel Hard, 11alk-
aline 11 

Glacia l fine Hard 
sand 
Glacial drift ".i!.lkaline11 

9 1,931 Glacial sand Hard, 11alk-
and. gravel aline 11 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F .) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, s 

D, s 

D, s 

D, s 

N 

D, s 

D, s 

s 

N 

s 

D, s 

N 

ID 
' s 

s 

D 

s 

D, s 

N 

D, s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

I 
One of t wo similar wells located in a ravine; 

I suffici ent suuply. 
Good su·:?PlY of wat er. 

Yields 15 barrels of water in years of aver-
age rainfall and 4 barrels in winte r and 
drought years. 

I Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

Water is too mineralized for use; 'ff. 

Sufficient supply. 

Sufficient supply; three other wells 11, 12, 
and 20 feet deep are never dry . 
One of three we lls 75 feet deep. Several 

I wells about 16 f ee t deep; a s9ring near a 

I creek yields soft water. 

I 
Dry hole in Marine Shale; t wo othe r dry holes 
200 and 330 feet deep, the former probably in 

glacial drift. 
One of about twelve dry holes in glacial 
drift . 
One of several dry holes in Mari ne Shale. 

One of eight dry holes 40 to 60 feet deep 
in glacial drift. 
Water in three wells too illineralized for use; 
hauls water. 
Occasionally us ed for stock in winter, but 
it is very laxative. Hauled water 3 miles 
in dry years. Also uses rainwat er cisterns. 
One of th1:ee dry holes in Marine Shale. 

I 
Yields 36 barrels of water a day. 

Well filled in because wat or was so ltalkc..line 11 • 

Barely sufficient for 12 head stock. 

A 45-foot well also yields ttalkaline" water; 
water i n a dugout is a+so mineralized; haul 
drinking w-ater. 
Direct seepage from a creek; uses d.ugout for 
stock; dry hole 100 feet deep, probably in 
glacial drift. 

I 
Water used for stock only in autumn; four 
wells 16 to 33 feet deep yield unusable water; 

I hauls water. 
I One of three wells near a creek; sufficient 
I 
I supply; *· Very poor su~ply of highly mineralized water. 

Well was never pumped dry. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and eleva,tions (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above a re in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

25 

27 

26 

29 

30 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

LOCATION 

Se::. Tp. Rge. 

NE. 2o 

s.v . 27 

SE. 23 

s .v. 30 

NW. 32 

WE. 32 

NI . 33 

N'- 33 

SE. 35 

NE. 35 

SE. 30 

SW. 30 

N".B. 9 

N71" 13 

SW. 13 

NW. Hi 

NE. 23 

Si'i. 24 

NE. 32 

SE. 33 

SE. 35 

SE. 36 

NE. 36 

II II 

II II 

II 

tt II 

II 11 

II 11 

t1 II 

' t1 11 

n 

11 II 

t1 11 

11 II 

II 

15 13 

11 11 

II tt 

II 11 

11 

II 

II II 

11 II 

11 II 

tt 

n n 

11 11 

9 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of . ...... ~0~·---~-~- ~ ----~-~-~--·· ····~-~~-~-~~.?.~,,~~~if'. ................... . R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1-------1---.,.---..,.----------1 
OF WELL I CHARACTER 

OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT Mer. 

Bolted 

11 Bored 

II Dug 

II Bor0J. 

11 Drilled 

11 Dug 
I 

11 I Dug 

11 

11 Drilled 

" Drill ed 

It 

1! 

11 

11 

2 I 
1l I 

11 

" 
II 

11 

II 

n 

" 
n 

II 

Bored 

Drilled 

Bo r ad 

Bored 

Dug 

Drilled 

Test 
AUger 

Dug 

Drilled 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

WELL 

30 

12 

40 

200 

14 

14 

I 200 
' I 

400 

200 

I 20 

540 

2o 

24 

35 

740 

~5 

14 

16 

144 

(above sea 
level) 

1,950 

1,945 

1,925 

1,920 

1,395 

1,910 

1,920 

1,925 

1, 925 
I 
! 

1,940 

1,950 

11,960 

1,950 

1,950 

1,335 

1,390 

1,395 

1,395 

1,390 

1, 390 

1,390 

1, 335 

50 I 1,390 

13 1,390 

16 

30 

1,395 

1,395 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) E!ev. 

Surface 

1 _ 23 

- 16 

0 

I 
I - 20 

7 

- 13 

- 12 

~ .921 I 

1, 929 

~. 925 

1,900 

1,903 

1,932 

1,373 

- 12 1,1533 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Glacial fine 
sand 
Glacial drift 

!Glacial gravel 

i 
'Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

Glacial fine 
sand 
Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

GJ.acial sand 
and gravel 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial sand 

Salty 

' 1Alkal ine", 
cloudy 
B:a.rd 

llery "alk-
3.l ine 11 

"Alkaline" 

Hard, 11alk
aline 11 

Hard, "alk
aline 11 

Very "alk
aline" 
Hard, 11alk
aline 11 

"Alkalinell 

11 Alkaline 11 

Hard, 11alk
ali ne 11 

11Alkaline 11 

N 

N 

D, S 

s 

N 

N 

N 

D, S 

D~ S 

s 

s 

s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

lwen not in use. 

Water too mineralized for use; a 12-foot 
well yields a small sup9ly of drin..~ing riater. 
;one of four wells d.eriving seepage water 

!
from a creek ; insufficient supply. 
~ater used for stock in winter; 4-foot well 

l
yields d.rinking water. 
Dry hole in Marine Shale; dugouts and cist
ern are used. 
Water is too highly mineralized for use. 

Dry hole in Marine Shale in the hamlet of 
Kronau. 

/
Dry hole in Marine Shale; a 175-foot well 
struck a small su"?ply of unusable v1ater at 
170 feet. 
One of several dry holes in Marines hale. 

Very ~oor supply. 

Dry hole in Marine Shale; also a 30-foot 
dry hole in glacial d.rift. 
i 9-foot well near a creek yields sufficient 
usable water. 
Poor SU•Y9ly; a well 12 feet deep near a creek 
is also in use , 
One of several dry holes, ;)robably i.a glacial 
drift. 

/ Dry hole in glacial drift. 

I One of four dry holes in glacial drift. 

The deepest of many dry holes in Marine Shale 
and glacial d.rift. 
One of several dry test holes in glacial drift. 

Another well 16 feet deep is also used; seep
age water from a creek 
One of two ViWells that yield small sup-plies 
of seepage water. Insufficient su~ply. 
One of three d.ry holes, probabl~ in glacial 
d.rift. 
Several d.ry holes in glacial drift. 

Seep~ge water from Wascana creek; sufficient 
for 13 head stock. 

J Yields about 2 barrels of water a day. Sev
eral we lls near a creek are used for stock. 
Dry hole in glacial drift. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irriga.tion; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

10 
WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. ............. L.AJoR:o., ... . No .•... 1.2B., .... .s.t1.SKAT.cID:-;--v.A.N ... ... ........... . 

liEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1----,------1---~------------1 
OF WELL 

WELL (a~~~~l)sea 
Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. ·Geological Horizon 

Surface 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 
R . 7526 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

·-------l---- -1--1 I 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lo 

17 

lo 

19 

20 

21. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2o 

S :r . l 

U.ili. 3 

SE. 5 

SiV. 5 

SE. 7 

SE. 7 

NE. 3 

NN. 9 

s·:v. 10 

NN. 10 

SE. 11 

SE. 12 

NE. 13 

i'fE. 13 

SE. 19 

mv. 20 I 

NE.I 20 I 

Nii! •
1 21 

NE. 22 

SE. 2j 

NE. 26 

SE. 27 

NE 27 

SE. 23 

16 16 2 

" 11 11 

II n 11 

n II II 

11 II 

11 " II 

11, n 

11 n, n 

I.I 11 " 
II 11 II 

II II t1 

JI II II 

II n 11 

II It 11 

·n II 

II " II 

II II 11 

II " tl 

II I! II 

11 ii t! 

II II II 

II u I II 

II 11 II 

II II IT 

11 II n 

11 II 

Dug 

Bor.ad 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Bor ed 

Bor ed 

.uug 

Dug 

:Bored 

Bo1·ed 

B0rocl 

Bo rod 

Bor ed 

Dug 

Bo:ced. 

:Jug 

Bo reel 

15 

lo 

lS 

22 

60 

210 

135 

80 

20 

3 

115 

10 

22 

oO 

60 

~.no 

2,100 

2,025 

2,010 

2,000 

2,000 

2,010 

2,040 

2,025 

2.050 

2,030 

2,lOo 

2, lOo 

2,130 

2, 170 

2,0SO 

2,100 

2,120 

2,105 

30 2, 115 

60 2 , ] 60 

70 2, 170 

24 2;170 

70 2,145 

3 7 2, l oG 

30 2,125 

... 34 

- 31 

- 12 

I _ 3 

I _ 12 

- 20 

- 16 

6 

- 23 

- 35 

- 7s 

- 13 

+ g 
I 

- 30 

- 21 

- l.~o 

- 25 

2,070 

2;091 

2,013 I 

2,002 I 
I 

1,933 

1,930 

1,994 

2,034 

12,002 

I 

2,082 

2,142 

34 

31 

12 

20 

6 

135 

0 

I 2,138 0 

12,140 115 
I I 
I I 

2,079 

2,000 1 

21 

40 

2, 030 oO 

~.07o Glacial gravel 

~~019 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

r,013 'Glacial gravel 

~,002 Glacial gravel 

n.; 932 Glacial fine 

11, 930 

I 

1,915 

2, 030 

sand 
Glacial gravel 

1Glacial sand 

I Glacial sand 
and gravel 
Glacial gravelly 
clay 
Glacial gravel 

Glacial gravel 

2,074 . Glacial sand 

2' J-30 

2,055 

2,079 

2,030 

2,045 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial gravel 

Gla.cial fir.e 
sand 
Glacial sand 

Glacial fine 
sand 
Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

- 26 2,039 26 2,039 C-lacial fine 
sand 

- l!O 2, 120 

- 19 2, 151 , 

- 15 2,130 

- 27 2, 133 35 2, 125 

- 20 2, 105 20 2,099 

I 

Gla cial drift 

Glacia.l drift 

Glacial fine 
sand 
Glacial sand 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial sand 
and gravel 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

Hard 

Soft, 11allm
line 11 

Slightly 
"clkaline 11 

Soft, 11alk
aline11 
Hard, "alk
aline 11 

Hard 

Hard, 11alk
aline11 
Soft 

Hard 

Erard, 11alk
al i ne 11 

Soft 

Soft 

Soft 

Soft 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard. 

Hard, 
alinei! 
Hard 

Hard 

tialk-

11.Alkaline r. 

Hard, "alk
aline" 
Hard., flalk-
aline 11 

Hard 

Hard 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

D·, S 

D, _ S 

D, S 

"JJ, s 

D, _ S 

.D 

D, S, I 

N 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

j)' s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

j)' s 

!Sufficient for 30 head stock • 

1
Good sup~ly for 50 head. stock. 

!Sufficient for 17 head stock. 

1Sufficient for 42 head stock. 

Sufficient supply; dry hole 40 feet deep i.n 
glacia:j:. drift. 
Sufficient sup~ly. 

Nater too mineralized for use; severalsballow 
wells are used by the colony of Kathrinthal. 
Sufficient supply; stock are also ~atered 
at a creek. 
Sufftcient supply; . stock also use Many Bone 
creek. 
Good su:pp ly; an 3- foot we 11 dug near a er eek 
J>:ields good quality water. 

Ample supply of water. 

~n 3-foot well yields sufficient uater for 
40 head stock; a 6-foot well in a slough is 
dry in winter .. 
Plenty of water; a 12-foot well near the 
cre~k is also used. 
Well has been abandoned. 

I Sufficient supply; tvlO flowing springs lo-
1 cated in a vaJ ley. 

I 
I 

Sufficient for 20 head stock; one dry hole 
70 feet deep in glacial drift. 
Good supply. 

Plenty of water for 25 head stock, 

Two 10-foot wells near a c:ceek also used; a 
spring near creek is user. fur stock. 
Sufficient su~ply. 

Sufficient for stock; water is too ~1alY-:aline11 

for dr i ri.k i ng. 
Sufficient for 27 head stock. 

Abundant su1?') l y . 

Well has never pumped dry; plenty of water 
for 27 head stock. 
Plenty of water; a 26- foot well yields a small 
supply of water. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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I 

WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

ll 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER W ILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1----,----1----,-----,----------: 
OF WELL 

WELL (ab ove sea 
level) 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 

I I I 

Lll.JORD, NO. 123, SASKATCHii;WAN. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER · 
IS PUT 

I 

B 4-4 
R. 7526 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

·-1-1-1---. I -
27 NE 29 10 lb 2 ~ored 2 120 22 2 093 43 2,078 ! Glacial sand , 

I 
- , I Hard D, S Good sup:?ly·; three dry holes 50, 30, and 125 

I feet deep in glacial drift. 

28 N1V. 30 " II 11 Dug cio 2,090 - 30 

29 s·)v . 31 H It II Duv 15 2,100 I <::> 
I 

6 30 NE. 31 II II " Bored 33 2,100 -
I 

31 NE. 32 " II tl Bored 90 2,130 
I 

- 65 

32 NE. 32 II It It I Bor ed. JO 2,140 
! 

33 NE " 34 It It " Dug 31 2, 170 - 20 

31+ SW. 35 ti n It Dug ! 13 2,170 - 6 

35 Si". 36 II II 11 :::;ug l+S 2, 130 - 23 

36 Nil . 3b It II II Bor ed 50 2,205 - 40 

37 NE. 36 II II II Bored 100 2,200 - 40 

I 

! 

I 
I 
I 

I I 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2,00o Glacial drift 

Glacial gravel 

2,094 2 0 2,030 Glacial gravel 

2,065 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

2,150 2 
I 

6 2, 144 Glacial gravel 
I 

2,104 G1acial sand 

2, 152 4 5 2 ,J.35 :Glacial gravel 

2,165 Glacial drift 

2,160 10 0 2,100 Glacial fine 
sand 

! 

I 

! 

I 

I 
I 

I I 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard, ttalk
al ine 11 

Hard, 11 alk
aline 11 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard, very 
"alkaline" 
Hard , tr alk
aline 11 

Har.d, iron 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

s 

s 

s 

Plenty of Hater. 
I 
1 Not quite sufficient for 24 head stock. 

Suffici ent for oO head stock. 

Sufficient but su-fr9ly decreased in drought 
years; a 14-foot well yields better drink
ing wat er. 
Sufficient supply; a 30 -foot well yields 
better quality water. 
Barely sufficient for 30 head stock. 

One of . several shallow wells in hamlet of 
Davin. Sufficient supply. 
Well was dry in Jlf;arch , 1935; a 106--foot 
well and dam used; dry hole 75 feet deep . 
Hardly enough wat er; hauls water for dom
estic !?urpose"S'. 
Water is too hard for drinking; good sup~ly. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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